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announcement 
BYDARRELLCLEM 

STAFF WRITER 

Mayor Sandra Cicirelli strongly 
indicated Wednesday that she will 
campaipi ^ ik y^ft^p.'Jbecbme 
Westlahd's next district judge. 

"I'm giving it seriou&eonsideration,'' 
she said. 

Cicirelli is widely expected;to run 
for the job after longtime 18th 
District Judge Gail McKnight con
firmed last week that she will not seek 
another six-year" term. 

Cicirelli just began her second four-
year term as mayor in January. 

'When I ran for re-election last 
year, I didn't realize that this opportu
nity would present itself," she said 

Wednesday. "It certainly is an oppor
tunity that I have to consider taking. 
It's an opportunity of a lifetime, and 
it's something I've always wanted." 

Cicirelli indicated that she won't 
officially announce her decision until 
after she delivers her State of the City 
address April 12 — just 20 days 
before the filing deadline for the dis
trict court race. 

McKnight last week mentioned 
Cicirelli and Assistant City Attorney 
Mark McConnell as "outstanding pos
sible candidates" to replace her on the 
bench next Jan. 1. • 

Cicirelli ran unsuccessfully against 
Westland's other district judge, C. 
Charles Bokos, in 1994. That is the 
only local election that Cicirelli, a for

mer city council member, has ever 
lost., 

On Tuesday, McConnell said he will 
not campaign against Cicirelli if she 
seeks McKnight's position. However, 
Bokos' position will be on the ballot in 
2008 because he will be over 70 years 
old and, by state law, can't run for re
election due to his age. 

"I'm very honored and humbled to 
have been strongly encouraged by 
both Judge McKnight and Judge 
Bokos to replace one of them," 
McConnell said. "I think at this time,' 
the best person for Judge McKnight's 
position would be the mayor. 
However, if she does not run, I 
absolutely will." 

Rumors have been widespread that 

McKnight would step aside after serv
ing nearly 22 years as judge. Likewise, 
Cicirelli has been widely rumored as a 
potential judicial candidate. 

"Both judges have come to me and 
urged me to do it," Cicirelli said 
Wednesday. 

Cicirelli won a landslide victory last 
November for a new mayoral term. 
She would leave office with three 
years remaining on her term, if elect
ed as district judge. 

City Clerk Eileen DeHart con
firmed Wednesday that, according to 
the city charter, council President 
William Wild would replace Cicirelli 
as mayor. DeHart said Wild would be 
in line for the mayoral job until the 
next city elections in 2007. 

srace 
Some political observers have spec

ulated that Wild would serve the 
remaining three years of Cicirelli's 
term — without a mayoral election. 
But DeHart said her research has 
shown that voters would choose a 
mayor in November of next year to 

—fulfill the final two years of Cicirelli's ' 
term. 

On Wednesday, Wild said that if 
Cicirelli leaves the mayoral job, he 
would be willing to take on the job. 

"If there came to be an opening in Z 
the office while serving as council ^ 
president, I would be prepared to . * 
accept the duties of the mayor posi- -
tion" he said. 

PLEASE SEE J U D 6 E , A 3 

Gideon Ault plays Frank But ler and Kr is t ina Monty is Annie Oakley in t h e Wayne Memor ia l High School weekend p roduc t i on of "Ann ie Get Your 
Gun, " For m p r e o n the play, see age A3. 

BYDARRELLCLEM 
STAFF WRITER. 

Westland city leaders, trying to get 
money for a soccer complex, are hoping 
that Lansing will kick a $202,000 grant 
this way. 

Denied a state grant three times, local 
officials are hopeful that the fourth try 
will be the charm in seeking soccer funds 
from the Michigan Department of 
Natural Resources. 

The grant would boost the Kicks 4 Kids 
campaign, aimed at raising enough 
money to build three soccer fields at 
Curtis Woods Park, on Palmer Road 
between Newburgh and Wayne. 

The city would have to raise $70,980 to 
match the $202,000 state grant. Local 
fund-raisers already have netted nearly 
$34,000, said Westland Parks and 

The grant would boost the Kicks 4 
Kids campaign, aimed at raising 
enough money to build three soccer 
fields at Curtis Woods Park, on 
Palmer Road between Newburgh and 

Recreation Director Robert Kosowski. 
Local officials want to install soccer 

fields, bathrooms, an irrigation system 
and a pump house at Curtis Woods Park. 
The local soccer association is in dire 
need of the playing fields, Kosowski said. 
• 'We deserve this for sure" he said. 

Lansing has been kind to Westland by 
granting three grants in seven years for 
improvements to three local parks -

Central City, Corrado and Merriman 
parks. 

"They've been great," Kosowski said. 
"I'm not knocking them." 

City officials expect to know by August 
whether the latest state grant application 
will be approved. If it is, Kosowski said 
the soccer complex could be ready for 
play by August of 2007-

Curtis Woods Park is now used for soc
cer practice, but local officials and soccer 
enthusiasts have long said that children 
need an organized complex where they 
can play their game and host events. 

Kosowski credited Mayor Sandra 
Cicirelli for continuing to push for a 
grant to build the soccer complex. 

"She has really spearheaded this," he 
said. 
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BY SUE MASON 
STAFF WRITER 

The number of Catholic 
parishes in Westland will be 
shrinking following an 
announcement that St. 
Bernardine of Siena should 
close upon the pastor's retire
ment in 2011. 

"At least we'll be open until 
I'm 70," said the Rev. Salvino 
BrifFa, pastor of St. 
Bernardine. "After that, I don't 
know. If I'm healthy, I might 
remain a few more years after 
that." 

The closing is part of a plan 

unveiled Wednesday morning 
by Cardinal Adam Maida and 
representatives of the archdio
cese. The plan is in response to 
the pressures of shifting popu
lation, changing demographics 
and a diminishing pool of 
available priests in the 
Archdiocese of Detroit. 

Brifia is 65 years old and 
said he might retire at 70. 
Even so, he said it's possible he 
could be transferred, if he 
stays beyond that age. 

St. Bernardine parish is 
small, with 450 families, and 

PLEASE SEE C H U R C H , A 8 

ire officials offer 
reward in arson fire 

BYDARRELLCLEM 
•5TAFF WRITER 

Westland fire officials this 
week announced a reward of 
up to $5,000 for information 
that helps them solve an arson 
case. 

Investigators ruled that the 
fire was intentionally set just 
before 10 p.m. Thursday, 
March 16, on Parkwood near 
Winifred, in a residential 
neighborhood between Venoy 
and Merriman. 

The fire burned a small 
greenhouse and caused some 
damage to ah adjacent, 
detached garage, said 
Assistant Chief/Fire Marshal 
Chris Szpara. 

"It's definitely an arson," he 
said. 

The fire didn't spread to a 
house, and no one was injured. 

Szpara and Fire Chief 
Michael Reddy this week sent 

letters to neighborhood resi
dents informing them that the 
blaze was set by arsonists and' 
asking for their help. 

"Further investigation 
revealed that young teens had 
been seen recently at the loca
tion where the fire occurred," 
Szpara and Reddy wrote in 
their letter. 

The Westland Fire 
Department and the Michigan 
Arson Prevention Committee 
have jointly announced a 
reward of up to $5,000 for tips 
leading to the arrest and/or 
conviction of those involved in 
the fire. 

Fire officials pledged that all 
information will be kept confi
dential. Anyone who can help 
with the investigation is urged 
to call the fire department at 
(734) 467-3201 or (800) 44-
ARSON. 
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Carmen Yaconis: 
His second career 
benefited families 

BY SUE MASON 

SH-l STAFF WRITER 

, t Carmen Yaconis was a man 
who said what he meant and 
meant what he said. At first 
blush, he came across as a 
tough, macho person, but was 
just the opposite, a very caring 
human being. 

That's what Joyce Shame 
discovered during the 91/2 
years she worked with the 
Westland resident at the 
Wayne County Family Center. 

"He was just a people per
son, he was adored by all of the 
donors" said Shaine. "He had 
an easy way with people, he 
could make you fell comfort
able. He was loved by everyone 
... He was a very dear friend to 
SMS." 

Those were the sentiments 
Shaine shared with friends and 
family members who gathered 
recently to remember Mr. 
Yaconis who passed away Dec. 
10,2005, at the age of 72. The 
service of respect and celebra
tion was held at Grace 
Moravian Church in Westland 
with the Rev. Sherwin Alleyne 
officiating. 

According to Family Center 
Director Carroll Eddy, Mr. 
Yaconis was retired from one 
career when he began a new 
one at the center in 1991. 

He started out as a mainte
nance employee and worked 
his way up to building manag
er. Along the way, he worked 

with donors, collecting cloth
ing and appliances, "anything 
you could think of," and storing 
the stuff upstairs for use be 
residents while at the shelter 
and after they left, she said. 

"It was a second career for 
him and he came to under
stand that he liked helping 
people," Eddy said. "He was the 
kind of guy who would give 
you the shirt offhis back, if you 
need it." 

Mr. Yaconis, who is survived 
by his wife Florence and sever
al children, also had a way of 
getting people to donate to the 
center whatever was needed. 
According to Eddy, he helped 
get Michigan Dairy to provide 
juice and milk for the center, 
freeing up money for other 
things. 

"We have a great community 
here and Carmen definitely 
cultivated the people who reg
ularly sought to donate to the 
center," she said. 

"Our donors were always 
generous and never turned 
down a request from Carmen," 
added Shaine. 

According to James Gilbert, 
director of Westland's Housing 
and Community Development, 
Mr. Yaconis started many pro
grams at the center, mentored 
families and children and sup
ported and trained many of the 
center's employees and direc
tors. 

"Carmen was the building 
superintendent, however, he 

Carmen Yaconis was a fixture at the Wayne County Family Center in Westland. 

was such an outgoing figure 
and has such a strong person
ality that many people thought 
he was the director," Gilbert 
said. 

It was the children at the 
center, however, who were 
most important to him, 
according to Shaine. He made 
sure their experience there 
would be a happy one. 

"He would take them on 
field trips, make sure they had 
a very magical Christmas and 
most of all, give them the 
attention they so desperately 
needed," Shaine said. "He 
understood how important 
childhood memories were, so 
that as children grew older 
they could look back on their 
time with us with the fondest 

of memories." 
Shaine described Mr. 

Yaconis as "the driving force 
and mainstay " of the center. 
He also was the "one person 
you could depend on if you had 
a problem or need," she said. 

"His coworkers and I will 
miss him deeply, there can 
never be another Carmen " she 
said," "He had that very spe
cial rapport with anyone he 
came in contact with. He was a 
person you could not easily for-
get." 

Eddy agrees. 
"We definitely miss him 

around here," she said. "He had 
a large effect on this communi
ty" 
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BY 0ARRELL CLEM 

STAFF WRITER 

A suspect accused of robbing 
a Westland pharmacy is await
ing extradition from Tennessee 
after being arrested there for a 
minor traffic offense, police said 
Tuesday. 

Denis Michael Goldring, 49, is 
charged with armed robbery 
and being a fourth-degree habit
ual offender in a warrant 
approved Friday by Westland 
18th District Magistrate Donald 
Vandersloot. 

Alone bandit is accused of 
going into the CVS pharmacy at 
Newburgh and Cherry Hill 
about 7:35 p.m. Tuesday, March 
14, and demanding prescription 
drugs such as Vicodin. 

"He had a note that said he 
had a gun, and he implied that 
he had a gun in his pocket," 
police Sgt. David Heater said. 
"The pharmacist gave him some 
generic Vicodin, and he fled 
with that." 

Police obtained a video from 
the store's surveillance camera 
that showed the incident. Police 
then circulated a still photo of 
the suspect, who was identified 
by Officer Jeff Jedrusik based on 
an earlier encounter. Goldring 
has a criminal history fof mostly 
drug-related offenses. 

"I thought it was a fantastic 
accomplishment that Officer 
Jedrusik was able to search his 
memory based on the hundreds 
of people he has come into con

tact with and to isolate the 
memory of Mr. Goldring from 
his days as a (former) narcotics 
officer," Pfannes said*, "This led 
to the identification of Mr. 
Goldring." 

Meanwhile, Heater found a 
prior mug shot of Goldring, who 
was identified by the CVS phar
macist during a photo lineup. 
Police learned that Goldring had 
a Westland address on his dri
ver's license but that he also was 
known to stay in Wayne and 
Canton, Heater said. 

Police got another break after 
information about Goldring was 
put into a national computer 
network that identified bim as 
having been arrested on March 
22 in Columbia, Term.-His arrest 
there came after he was caught 
driving with a suspended license 
during a routine traffic stop, 
Heater said. 

Goldring, who had been 
released by Tennessee police, 
was arrested there again on 
Friday after they were notified 
by Westland authorities that he 
was wanted for the CVS robbery, 
Heater said. 

Goldring is being held in jail 
in Tennessee as local authorities 
move to extradite him to face 
charges here. 

He will face a preliminary 
hearing that will determine 
whether he should stand trial. If 
convicted, he could face penal
ties ranging up to life in prison. 
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DFCU Financial. Same us, only 
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DFCU Financial has worked hard for 56 years to meet your ever-expanding 

needs for personalized financial services. We recently mailed our members detailed 

information regarding a proposed change in legal structure that wiit better position 

us to serve members and the community for years to come. Members will still enjoy 

all of the same great products and services at our convenient branches. We understand 

that members may have questions and we want them to be as informed as 

possible. We invite members to contact us at 888-336-2700 , visit the nearest 

branch, or speak directly with the President of DFCU with any questions. 

Thank you for placing your trust and loyalty in DFCU Financial. We are looking 

forward to serving you for another 56 years. 
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show tunes, movie music 
Fans of The Music Man and 

The Incredibles will want to be 
at O'Leary Auditorium in 
Garden City tomorrow, when 
the Novi Concert Band, under 
the baton of director Scott 
Cramer, band director at John 
Glenn High School in 
Westland, will present a benefit 
concert. 

Sponsored by the Garden 
City Foundation for 
Educational Excellence, the 
concert will be 7:30-9 p.m. 
March 31 and feature music 
from The Music Man, The 
Incredibles and Pirates of the 
Caribbean. 

Assisting Cramer will be 
Diran Kochyan, band director 

for the Garden City Public 
Schools. He also will perform a 
clarinet solo, Strangeron the 
Shore, by Kochyan. 

Refreshments will be avail
able, and all students Will 
receive a free book from First 
Books. There also will be a 
50/50 raffle. Tickets cost $5 
for adults and $3 for students 
and are available at the door. 
O'Leary Auditorium is at 
Garden City High School, 6500 
Middlebelt north of Ford. 

Proceeds will benej$||he> 
foundation which pf0videss,

; 

mini-grants to help with pro
grams in Garden City schools 
and also sponsors cultural 
events in the community. 
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Curtain call 
Live music will highlight Wayne High's 'Annie Get Your Gun' 

BY SUE MASON 
STAFF WRITER 

The love story of Annie 
Oakley and Frank Butler will 
come to life on the stage of 
Stockmeyer Auditorium this 
weekend when Wayne 
Memorial High School Drama 
Club presentsAnnie Get Your 
Gun. 

Kristina Monty will appear 
as Annie with Gideon Ault as 
Frank in the high school pro
duction which, for the first 
time in 10 years, will feature 
live music. 

"Our last show - The Music 
Man - we used CD accompa
niment, but I wanted to stray 
from that for Annie Get Your 
Gun" said director and drama 
teacher Katie Sullivan. "It's one 
of my favorite shows, and I 
knew to put on that show, we 
need live music." 

Sullivan decided that the 
students and audience would 
benefit from having the three-
piece combo made up of 
University of Michigan music 
students seated in the orches
tra pit rather than backstage, 
so the stage pit has been 
uncovered and readied for the 
performances at 7 p.m. this 
evening through Saturday, 
April 1. 

"This is my second year at 
Wayne Memorial and the stu
dents have been asking me 
from day one if we can have 
live music," said Sullivan. "This 
has been an eye-opener for 
them. It's a lot different than 
working with CD accompani
ment." 

The live accompaniment 
will mean music during scene 
changes and that the lead 
actors will have microphones 
turned on only when they sing. 
The rest of the time, they will 
have to project their voices, 
Sullivan said. 

TOM HAWLEYI STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 

Michael 3^, ;r.y:r as Tommy Keeler and Sharita Hudson as Winnie Tate rehearse a dance scene of "Annie Get 
Your Gun" which opens at 7 p.m. tonight at Wayne Memorial High School's Stockmeyer Auditorium. 

A classic musical, Annie Get 
Your Gun was updated due to 
some of its content, and per
formed on Broadway in 1999-
While it is Annie and Frank's 
love story, it also is a story 
about Dolly Tate (Allison 
Areeda), who dislikes Indians, 
and her sister, Winnie (Sharita 
Hudson), who is in love and 
wants to marry Tommy Keeler 
(Michael Springer), ah Indian. 

"Dolly has a lot of tribula
tions, but in the end comes to 
like Indians," said Sullivan. 

Also appearing in the pro
duction are Evan Williams as 
Buffalo Bill Cody, Andy 
Rodriguez as Charlie 
Davenport, Matt Lancaster as 
Foster Wilson and Pawnee 
Bill, Mike McBee as Mac the 
prop man, Running Deer and 
the messenger and Tim 
Rundell as Chief Sitting Bull. 

Also in the cast are Katy 

Seguin as Jessie Oakley 
Meagan Ferguson as Nellie 
Oakley, Andrew Roberts as 
Little Jake, Sammy Banks as 
Eagle Feather, Briana Dewyer 
as the dining car waitress and 
sleeping car porter, Alyssa 
Lucas as Mrs. Sylvia Potter-
Porter and Cara Ball as Mrs. 
Schuyler Adams.. 

Banks, Dewyer, Lucas, 
McBee and Ball also will 
appear in the ensemble along 
with Cameo Bond, Kimberly 
Chau, Serrina O'Brien, Scott 
Sieczkowski and Jon Wasinski. 

Rodriguez and Williams are 
serving as assistant directors, 
and fellow cast member Ault is 
in charge of publicity design. 

Majorie Wright and Nicole 
Vasiloff are the choreogra
phers. Vasiloff also is serving 
as the costume manager. Brian 
Buckner is the music director 
and pit orchestra conductor. 

"He has worked wonderfully 
with the kids vocally '̂ Sullivan 
said of Buckner. "He's ener
getic and caring and has done 
wonderful things with the stu
dents." 

The crew also includes Tori 
Bradley, production assistant, 
Justin Monit and Andy 
Rowland, technical directors, 
Bill Mayfield and Mark 
Wright, publicity publishers, 
Tim Sullivan, publicity, Ashley 
Sullivan and Melissa Wincher, 
costumes and makeup, and 
the production crew of 
Samantha Burleson, Fawna 
Cicotte, Heather Greenshields, 
Lindsay Groh, David Kiracofe, 
Jacque Matheson, Adrienne 
Meagher, Ashley Robinson 
and Bobbi Turner. 

Tickets for the production 
are $7 for students and $10 
adults and are available at the 
door. 

Business owners 
get tips on how \ 
to prevent crime 

BY JULIE BROWN 
STAFF WRiTER 

Lt. James Ridener has some 
common sense advice for those 
opening a business each day. 

"Try not to open or close your 
business by yourself" said 
Ridener, of the Westland Police 
Department. "There's safety in 
numbers." 

If you arrive at work and see 
something suspicious, such as an 
open window or door, call the 
police, Ridener said during a -
recent Westland Rotary lunch at 
the Sgt. S. Romanowski VFW 
Post 6896 in Westland. 

If you are attacked, try to pro
vide police with an accurate 
description. 'What was the guy 
wearing," a vehicle description is 
helpful, too, he said, adding that 
owners should be careful about 
people loitering around their 
businesses with no good reason. 

"Stay alert, know your sur
roundings," Ridener added. 

Ridener also urged business 
owners to: 

• Mark areas off-limits to the 
public where employees can 
leave their possessions. Purses 
should be locked up or at least 
out of sight. 

• Alarms and cameras can be 
worthwhile investments. Some 
cameras are aimed so they take 
pictures of the tops of people's 
heads, he said, which means 
they can't be identified. 

"If you have the tapes, change 
them regularly" Ridener said. 
"That was a huge benefit to the 
police." 

A case in point, the murders 
and shootings at Neil's Party 
Store were easier to investigate 
and prosecute because tape was 
available. 

• Get rid of large bills, which 
can be put in a safe. 

"Don't be afraid to ask some-

body for a smaller bill," Rideftef 
said, adding that that can help 
guard against counterfeiting. 

• Vary bank times and routes. 
"If you have the ability to do it, 

take somebody with you," espe
cially for night deposits, he said. 

• Clear up clutter arid trimJ ' 
bushes and trees. >! ''f-

"We've had numerous rooftop 
break-ins,"he said. "lighting's* •:' 
super important, not only inside: 
your business, but outside youV ' 
business. Crooks don't like 
bright lights and loud noises?' --* -

Ridener recommends against 
blocking business windows with 
displays or ads. Height markers1 

by doors can help employees-
with descriptions, if a business is 
heldup. •'••'"•• 

"Make shoplifters feel a -
watched," he said. "They don't'- "• 
like attention." 

You can post signs saying ' 
you'll prosecute, require receipts 
for cash returns, and keep cloth
ing racks away from doors, he --• 
added. He also recommend ; -
business owners "Svatch for pee-̂  
pie with loose baggy clothing" 
especially out of season. ' '-• 

In some cases, shoplifters "•• 
working together may have one* 
create a disturbance while the"* 
accomplice steals. 

"Check your inventory often." 
For expensive items like jewelry, 
it's good to ask for ID before s ; 
showing merchandise, he said;" 

"If the customer's legitimate,' 
they're not going to mind," he' •* 
added. 

Thumbprints are a good idea-
if you take checks: "ID can be 
faked. A thumbprint can't be ~n 

faked." 
The Web site, michigan.gov, 

has access to ICHAT, the 
Internet Criminal History 
Access Tool. It's free to nonprof
its and government agencies, 
and a small fee for businesses. ' 

JUDGE 
FROM PAGE A1 

If elected as judge, Cicirelli's 
annual salary would increase 
by $42,298. She is paid 
$95,974 as mayor, compared to 
a district judge's salary of 
$138,272. 

Judicial candidates face a 
May 2 deadline for entering 
the district court race. They 
have to be a registered voter of 
the city, a member of the 
Michigan Bar Association for 
at least five years and be less 
than 70 years old. They also 
have to circulate petitions and 
collect at least 400 valid signa

tures of Westland voters. 
Cicirelli has been an attorney 

for 21 years, working many 
years in a family practice 
before she became mayor. 
McConnell has worked for the 
city attorney's office for 11)2 
years. Before that, he was a 
research attorney for the 
Michigan Court of Appeals. 
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QIDEX 
High Definition Hearing 

Excellent Value. 
Digital Performance: 

Hear How Bravissimo 1 0 0 % Digi ta l Hearing Aid Technology 
Is He lp ing People Hear Better For Less . ' 

• Sound Stabilizer and Microphone 
Noise Reduction to heip provide 
natural and comfortable sound 

• Models for people with mild t-
profound hearing losses 

• Long battery life with low 
battery replacement 
warning 'Jf' Bravissimo" .1 $ m i& ® m 

imUsntVtte. Dfjitii Pefformanct." 

FREE 
HEARING AID 
Clean & Check w/Ad 
No purchase necessary 

Up to $15 Value 
• E 3 G 3 E 3 E H 3 E H I I ^ 

gBbk PERSONALIZED 
W * HEARING CARE, Inc. 
Professional Audioiogy Services 

3 5 3 3 7 W e s t W a r r e n 
Wes t l and , M i c h i g a n 

#734.467.5100 

Sugarloaf 
Art Fair 
April 21 , 22, 23, 2006 

& 

Novi, Ml 
Exit 160 off 1-96 (Beck Rd. 5.) 
Left on Grand River Ave, 

Friday & Saturday 10-6, Sunday 10-5 
Adult Admission $7 - Good Alt 3 Days! 

Children Under 12 & Parking FREE! 

• 300 Artisans 
* Ctafr Demonstrations % 
• Specialty Foods 
* Children's Entertainment 

Preview the show, print distount admission 
coupons, get directions & more at 

ArtFair.com 
Coupons available online or by calling 800.210.9900 
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Byrd's Choice Meats! 
S l a b L e a n S p a r e R i b s '. J 12.69 l b . 
M e a t y F r e s h . B a b y B a c k R i b s £ 14.69 l b . 
C o u n t r y - S t y l e S p a r e R i b s S 3 . 6 9 l b . 
C h o i c e W h o l e N e w Y o r k S t r i p s $ 8 . 9 8 l b . 

"Cut & Wrapped Free" 
33066 W. Seven Mile • Livonia • 248-478-8680 
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Come Into Joe's Produce... 
for a wide selection of fresh fruits and vegetables/ 

Joe's also offers a veriety of domestic and imported 
wines and cheese, a grocery, bulk food and fresh 
roasted coffee department. 

P r i c e s G o o d T h r o u g h A p r i l 2 , 2 0 0 6 

Joe's Produce 
33252 W. Seven Mile • Livonia, MI 48152 

joesproduce.com (248)477-43-

http://www.hometownlife.com
http://michigan.gov
http://ArtFair.com
http://joesproduce.com
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One of the Area's 
Largest Selections 
of Fine Jewelry. 

We're not the big mall 
chain that you hear 
about on the radio. 

Were Simply Better 
• Better prices 

• Better selection 

• Better service 

• Better location 

A " * " "*• 

Visit our ^/e^anf new 
website and enter online to 

win a Circle of Love Pendant 

valued at $739. Drawing will 

be held June 2, 2006.* 

/ 

tepte 

"You may also visit the Showroom To enter. 

'Excludes loose diamonds and selected items, some restrictions apply. 

Store Hours: 
Tues.-Sat. 9:30-6:00 
Closed Sun. & Mon. 

Free 2 Hour Limo Ride from 

With your diamond ring 
purchase. See store for details. 
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601 • Canton Center Rd. 
(North of Ford Rd.J 

P: 734.207.1906 

www.showroomofelegance.com 
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2 school candidates share views 
BY STEPHANIE ANGELYN CASOLA 

STAFF WRITER 

Livonia Public Schools 
trustee candidates Joanne 
Morgan and Steve King 
squared off in their first public 
forum last week, taking on 
issues like the budget, the 
Legacy Initiative, and schools 
of choice. 

Incumbent candidate 
Morgan, 50, is a 10-year veter
an of the board who named 
student achievement as her top 
priority. She is a former 
teacher, a PTA member, and 
director of children's ministries 
at her church. 

King, 51, has been a candi
date for school board for the 
past three years. He said he 
hopes to be a new voice for the 
district's citizens. He is a father 
of four, a teacher, coach arid 
leader of the band Steve King 
and the Dittilies. 

Both participated in the 
Livonia PTA Council's 
Candidate's Forum last week. 

If elected, King said his top 
priorities would include mak
ing the board and district more 
accountable and responsive. 
He also noted the importance 
of handling the district's budg
et. 

For Morgan, all priorities 
come second to student 
achievement. She said the dis
trict needs to work with legis
lators to? seek adequate levels of 
funding for public schools. 

ROLE OF TRUSTEE 

When asked about what role 
a trustee should play in the dis
trict, King said he would be a 
"conduit for all Livonia citi
zens" and plans to "bring the 
public back into public educa
tion." King said he would stay 
informed of legislation impact
ing schools. 

Morgan said a trustee is 
responsible for policy gover
nance, hiring the best superin
tendent possible, communicat
ing with people and working 
with members of the board. 

THE LEGACY DEBATE 
•Both candidates addressed 

the impact the Legacy 
Initiative has had on the com
munity. The Legacy plan aims 
to close buildings and reconfig
ure grades throughout the dis
trict, as well as save $1.5 to $2 
million per year, beginning 
next fall. 

Five classrooms at Cooper 
Elementary School will be ren
ovated at a cost of $555,000, 
under a proposal expected to 
be approved by the Livonia 
Board of Education next week. 
The project would be paid for 
through the district's sinking 
fund, which can only pay for 
capital projects. 

Rod Hosman, director of 
administrative services, told 
the schoplboard that work 
would on the five former 
industrial arts rooms (metal 
and wood shop from when the 
building was Whittier Junior 
High) would have been needed 
eventually even without the 
Legacy Initiative, which will 
put 900 students in grades 5-6 
into Cooper this fall. "It was on 
a long-term list of things we 
wantto get to," Hosman said 

King said the plan was "ill-
conceived" and is "tearing this 
district apart" He noted that 
neighboring Redford Union 
Schools offered 13 plans to 
close one school while LPS 
offered one option and intends 
to close seven schools. King 
said he doesn't support school 
closings. 

Morgan said the plan came 
about when the district real
ized it "no longer supports the 
schools we have " She said the 
plan will keep class sizes low, 
reduce the occurrence of split 
classes and kindergarten over
flow, and increase specials 
classes for grades five and six. 

"We heard what's important 
to the entire community," 
Morgan said. 

IMPACT OF A RECALL 
When asked whether a pos

sible recall of five board 
trustees would help or hurt the 
district, the candidates 
expressed opposing views. 
Should the Citizens for 
Livonia's Future succeed in 
recalling those trustees, Wayne 
County RESA would appoint 
people to fill those seats until 
an election was held, potential
ly next November. 

"I can't see any good coming 
out of the recall of five board 
members," said Morgan, "par
ticularly five as experienced as 
my peers." She noted that the 
board has cut $19 million from 
its budget over the past five 
years "and no one seemed to 
notice." 

Morgan said a recall would 
bring about "multiple changes 
of leadership - at a time of 
change." 

But King said: "I think it's 
time for change in this district 
- serious, deep change." 

He said those working on the 
recall effort are "knowledge
able, dedicated and passion
ate," and feel like "it's their only 
recourse." 

"This city has turned into a 
blue and a red city," said King, 
referring to the color of lawn 
signs that support the district 
or support a recall. "That to me 
shows a definite lack in leader
ship. Good leadership brings 
people together." 

OUTSOURCING 

When asked about outsourc
ing in LPS, the candidates both 
agreed it is something to con
sider. 

later. 
Bringing the rooms up to 

code for student uses had been 
estimated to cost $600,000, 
Hosman said, noting the bid
ders being awarded the con
tracts will actually bring in the 
work for under that price. The 
bids spanned 18 different proj
ects, ranging from steel and 

AIR CONDITIONING 
10S.E.E.R. 

In Stock 

(734) 525-1930 
Free Estimates! 
Our 32nd Year! 

UNITEDTEMPERATURE 
.8919 MIDDLEBELT• LIVONIA. 
^ _ _ O E O B 4 S 1 0 2 Q ^ 

Morgan said she would con
sider outsourcing for some 
resources. It's something she 
can "tolerate" to cut costs, 
except when it comes to staff. 
She is opposed to outsourcing 
jobs like custodians and secre
taries - who go "way beyond" 
their duties. 

King said while "it's a thorny 
issue" he would not hesitate to 
discuss the possibility with 
employees like custodians and 
food service workers. "The 
money has to be spent in the 
classroom," he said. "You have 
to look at any way you can to 
save money." 

SCHOOLS OF CHOICE 

When asked about the possi
bility of open enrollment for 
the future of Livonia Public 
Schools, both Morgan and 
King stood against the idea 

Morgan said "this board 
steadfastly said that schools of 
choice is not the answer." She 
supports that opinion and con
siders schools of choice to be of 
short-term benefit to districts. 
While it can boost enrollment, 
she said, it can also make it dif
ficult for a district to pass a 
millage or bond in the commu
nity when students are coming 
in from other areas. 

King said while he's a 
staunch supporter of neighbor
hood schools, open enrollment 
may be "where we're headed." 
He noted concerns that face 
the neighboring Clarenceville 
school district, where King said 
students are "not afforded the 
same opportunities" they were 
prior to schools of choice. "I'd 
like to keep Livonia kids in 
Livonia schools." 

WORKING TOGETHER 

Both candidates said they 
would work with fellow 
trustees if elected to the board. 

King said he would speak his 
mind and research the issues, 
remaining passionate about 
education. Morgan noted she is 
among a board of seven very 
different people and manages 
to build relationships and serve 
as a mentor. 

The single four-year term 
that King and Morgan are 
vying for on the Livonia Public 
Schools Board of Education 
will be up for a vote on 
Tuesday, May 2. 

scasola@hometownlife.com | (734) 953-2054 

masonry to windows and 
mechanical work. 

The rooms, described as 
"deteriorated," are currently 
used for storage. That means 
the work can begin once the 
stored items are removed and 
before the end of the school 
year, Hosman said. 

by Dave Varga 

Hello Dolly takes stage 
Churchill High School's all-school musical, Hello Dpftjf, will be staged April 6-8. Shown at a dress rehearsal 
are student actors (standing, from left) Rachel Lambert, Vincent Roberts, Matthew Hawthorne and Kayla 
Adams; and (front, from left) Robert Lott,5arah Walls, Eden Malyn and Ethan Hedeen. Shows are at 7:30 
p.m. Tickets are $10 for adults, $9 for senior citizens and $8 for students, and may be purchased at the 
door. For more information, call (734) 744-2650, ext. 70177. 

Parents and pupils can 
check grades online 

BY DAVE VARGA 

STAFF WRITER 

Parents of students at 
Churchill High School no 
longer need to wait for 
progress reports or semester 
report cards to check on their 
child's progress. 

Churchill is piloting the 
Pinnacle Internet Grade 
Viewer system, which enables 
parents and students to check 
out grades - plus attendance, 
missing assignments, disci
pline reports and more - by 
going online. 

The program costs $995 per 
school, plus $400 to install, 
according to Jim Fraser, super
visor of the information tech
nology department, who added 
that it was paid from the dis
trict's left-over technology 
funds. An extra add-on pro
gram allows school staff to 
send e-mails that can be gener
ated automatically and sent 
directly to parents. 

"The goal is to eliminate, 'I 
wish I had known...' from a 
parent's vocabulary," explained' 

Churchill is piloting the 
Pinnacle Internet Grade 
Viewer system, which 
enables parents and 
students to check out 
g r a t e ^ j o j n s j r t n ^ 
James Gibbons, Churchill 
counselor, during the Livonia 
school board meeting Monday. 

Gibbons detailed how par
ents and students each get 
unique ID numbers to check 
information online. 

With the add-on e-mail pro
gram, which cost the school 
$1,695, e-mail notices can be 
sent daily, weekly or monthly, 
for example, whenever a stu
dent gets a grade below 70 per
cent as a warning - or even 
grades above 90 percent, for 
positive reinforcement. 

The system can also be set 
up to send notices of absences 
or when assignments are late 
or missing. E-mails can also be 
generated to groups of stu

dents, such as CAPA or student 
athletes. "It can be customized 
to just about:any need a f. 
teacher or parent wants/ 
Gibbons said. 

During the pilot program, ;-
parents and teachers are offer-; 
ing suggestions. One is that ; 
teachers could have remote :, . 
computer access; another is " 
that teachers would have a flag 
to know when parents read t i e 
e-mails. 

Plans are to export the 
Internet viewing program next 
year to the district's other sec
ondary school buildings, which 
all use the Pinnacle Grade 
Book system. Elementary 
buildings do not use the soft
ware. 

Trustee Rob Freeman asked 
about money saved. "If we can 
be paperless, it probably would 
save the district plenty of v 

money" in mailing costs, 
Gibbons said. In addition, the 
program can identify parents : 

who don't have e-mail to send, 
them progress reports or other 
notices via mail. , , 
dvarga@hometownlife.com | (734) 953-2119 ' 

Play System Mega-Store 
4 National Brands 100s Of Models 

CA Redwood, Redwood/Cedar, Pine 

FREE Delivery m zone 1 
1st 100 Units Soldby 4/16/08. Details in store 

Financing 
On approved credit, Mails in store 

Virtual Catalog... www.doj lhospital .com 

3947 W. 12 Mile, Berkley 248-543-3115 
Mon-Wed 10-5:30, Thu 10-8:30, Fri & Sat 10-5:30, Sun 12-4 ForSwingseis 0 

PRACTICE INSTRUMENTS. LESSON BOOK INCLUDED 
FOR THE FIRST 12 STUDENTS - A$79 VALUE! 

6 WEEK 
BEGINNER 

CLASS 
for only 

SJQ95 
CALL THE STORE NEAREST 

YOU & BEGIN THE 
MUSIC MAKING HOBBY 

f V f i S I f l M l K i r 'Bloo'mtleldHills Canton 
L Y ^ L I I / \ U J I V 2184Telegraph 7170Haggerty 

___ 248.334.0566 734.455.4677 

Sports and Entertainment 
Would like to invite your Non-Profit 

Organization for Fundraising Opportunities 
Join in the Excitement at Ford Field, 

Home of the Detroit Lions 

We are Interested In dedicated, enthusiastic and 
friendly civic groups to help us provide "World Class" ; 

hospitality and premium food service to our guests. To 
secure your organization's opportunity for unlimited 
fundraising potential in this fabulous new stadium, 

please respond as soon as possible! 
AH interested parties please contact 

Sheila Brown 
313.262.2174 

smbrown@levyrestaurants.com 
OE08421801. 
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Boflhie & 
HAIR SALON 

Now Open 
Located In Laurel 

Park Place Next To 
The Marriot Hotel 

Haircuts: Women $17; Men $15; Kids S12 

C&t% #cajy* PRODUCTS 
Hours- Mon.-Sat 9-9; Sun. 11-6 • Walk-ins Welcome 

734-542-9751 ™ 

Herniated Disc Technology^ 
Discovered by 

NASA Scientists 5 
>-:;;i8 

Ann Arbor - A new free report has recently been released'* 
that reveals how breakthrough medical technology is4 
offering new hope for sciatica sufferers. Discover howT^ 
research has proven non-surgical decompression 86%V; 
successful in treating debilitating bacfc pain. Find out how.i 
NASA's accidental discovery led to"̂  the most promising•% 
treatment today. For your free report entitled, "How Space-
Age Technology Is Solving^-Back Pain Without Drugs Qi-
Surgery!" Call 1-800-4^3618 for the toll-free recorded; 
message. Supplies ar^nmited - call'now. If phone lines are!,; 
busy, visit: www.nirmschermation.com '# 

J • „ , • 0^084161.02 
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Welcome to school 
Kindergartner teacher Jennifer Williams holds the hand of Emma Daniels as she leads a group 
of future students through Walker-Winter Elementary School in Canton. The youngsters, are 
wearing the T-shirts and backpacks they received as part of the Wayne-Westland school 
district's annual Kindergarten Roundup, held Tuesday in its 17 elementary schools. Helina Wondwossen shows her mother Aida Endrias what was in the backpack she received during the roundup. 
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Now 
Introductory 
Sale Priced! 

No Interest 
Financing 

COLLECTION 

5 New Style Choices offering Comfort & Support 
Try Out the Latest in Comfort Technology 

New Look - New Feel 
Since 1933 

Walker/MuzcHherg 
fine furniture 

240 N. Main Street • PLYMOUTH • (734) 459-1300 
Mon., Thurs., Fri. 10-9 • Tues., Wed., Sat. 10-6, Sun. 1-5 

*With credit approval • See store for details • Sale ends 3/9/06. 
&S 

it may not be a news flash, but the 
NCHS reports that approximately one 
in five persons age. 70 or older report 
some level of visual impairment, and 
that "nearly 37 percent of all visits to 
physicians' offices for eye care are 
made by persons 65 years of age or 
older" (Trends in Hearing and Vision 
Among Older Americans, 3/2001, 
http://www.cdc.gov/nchs/data/ahcd/ag 
ingtrends/02vision.pdf). 

Because the library considers visu
ally impaired patrons important, we 
offer a large print collection aiong 
with assistive technology devices like 
the Optiiec magnifier and Kurzweil 
Reader. Large print titles are just like 
regular print titles, except that the 
text is larger. By using slightly thinner 
paper and manipulating the page 
margins, publishers manage to 
enlarge the print size without greatly 
affecting the physical size of the 
book. This format helps keep readers 
active even as their eyesight declines • 
and is extremely popular even with 
iess visually impaired patrons - it's 
just easier on the eyes! 

The titles in our large print collec
tion mirror those in our regular print 

collection. New titles by popular 
authors like James Patterson, Danielle 
Steel, Nora Roberts, Clive Cusslerand 
the like all turn up in large print, in 
fact, a little secret of the public 
library is that popular.tities will often 
remain checked in on the large print 
shelves even when they're checked 
out everywhere else in the library, 
simply because they escape most 
patrons' detection. 

We select genre tities in mystery, 
romance, western fiction, science fic
tion and horror. But we don't patron
ize our patrons, either you'il find new 
literary titles by E. L. Doctorow, 
Geraldine Brooks, Marilynne Robinson, 
Michael Cunningham, Alice Walker, and 
Tom Wolfe, as well as authors like 
Jennifer Weiner, and Terry McMillan. 

Classics are available - Jane 
Austen, Ernest Hemingway, H. G. Weiis, 
Pearl Buck - and a full range of non-
fiction titles and biographies, too. 

Please don't let vision loss keep 
you from the library. Call (734) 326-
6123 or stop by the Reference Desk. 
We'll get you to the large print titles 
and you can continue to read to your 
heart's content. 

Good Neighbor. 

Habitat for Humanity: 7 p.m. April 
4. 

Habitat for Humanity is a non-profit 
organization that seeks to provide 
affordable quality housing to people 
Worldwide. Join us at the library as 
Marshal Wied of Habitat for Humanity 
explains the ins and outs of the 
organization and tells you how you 
can get involved. 

Change your World... One room 
at,a Time; 2 p.m. April. 8. 

--Join us for a free program on inte
rior design with interior Designer 
Amanda Stodart of Interior Answers, 
and learn ways to freshen up the look 
of your home. 

The library also is looking for vol
unteers to deliver books to our 
Homebound patrons. Contact our 
homebound coordinator at (734) 326-
6123 if you're interested: 

Information Central is compiled by 
Bridget Sturdy, reference librarian, at 
the William P. Faust Public Library, 
6123 Central City Parkway, Westland, 
For more information, call (734) 326-
6123, 

MATING A BANK WITH A NAMF 1 "U 

LREADY TRUST. 
Atieome to Stale Farm Bon)^ Where vou 
dy have a trusted connection- me. And >ou 
bank by Internet phone r ma I o i l me (or 
>rmation and f id out ho t t teels when 
, , r Kmk treats \ou like a go d ne $it>or 

WELIVEWHIRtVOI LI\F 

Looking for great rates and a secure place to grow 
your money? Call your local State Farm agent today fo 
more information about a CD from State Farm Bank", 

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT 
90 days 
180 days 
1 year 
2 years 
3 years 
4 years 
5 years 

4.35%APY* 
4.45%APY* 
4.50%APY* 
4.55%APY* 
4.60%APY* 
4.65%APY* 
4.70%APY* 

!fr 
k. ii Wagner, CLU CkCt LOTCF 
* ie Farm Agent 

i6 Newburgh Rd 
+64-3315• 
734-402-0105 

wagher,nhxe@statefaTin com 

Bank 

ami products and KIVIMS nol awfUdf 
STATE FARM BANK rHOME (. 

BLOOMlNGTQN, ILLINOIS *\fralf 
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B o t s f o r d G e n e r a l H o s p i t a l is a leader in th&&8$|e against the high rate of heart disease found in Michigan. 
Our nationally-recognized medical staff brings demonstra^S excellence and advanced technologies and treatment options 
to individuals suffering from a full range of cardiovascular I f jbrders. 

The first accredited Chest Pain Center Program in southeastern Michigan 
The first Observational Heart Failure Program in Michigan 
An accredited angioplasty program with many of the most experienced cardiologists performing angioplasty in Michigan 
A national consumer guide ranks Botsford General Hospital as outstanding in cardiac care, including heart attack and heart failure 

sf a heart attack m men 
The most common symptom of a heart attack is not chest pain, but is really chest pressure. 
The uncomfortable pressure increases with activity, like shoveling snow,'.and decreases with resting. 
Discomfort in other areas of the upper body including one or both arms, back or stomach 
Shortness of breath, with or without cher* pain 
Other signs include cold swear, nausea or lightheadedness 

m women 
Shortness of breath or fatigue which may be combined with chest pressure. 
Nausea or vomiting, 
Back, neck, shoulder, abdominal or jaw pain. 

If i have chest pain or pressure, should f go to the hospital? 

Absolutely. Go to a hospital, like Botsford General Hospital, 

w i th an accredited Chest Pain Center. 

What is a Chest Pain Center? 
While a larse percentage of hospitals maintain chest pain 
units, the definit ion of these centers varies by inst i tut ion. 
!f you choose to go to a hospital w i th an accredited chest 
pain center, you are partnering with physicians and nurses 
who have ini t iated care processes, which w i l l give you the 
best possible medical outcome. 

// / am having a heart attack, can Botsford treat me? 
Yes. Botsford is one of the few community hospitals in 
Michigan where you can receive primary angioplasty 
t reatment for a heart attack, i f you have low-risk chest 
pain, our board- cert i f ied cardiologists w i l l place you in the 
Chest Pain Center program where stress testing is available 
seven days a week. 

What is a cardiac catheterization? 
A cardiac cath, or angiogram, is a procedure used to take 
x-rays of the heart muscle and valves. It shows how wel l 
these are working, the extent of the damage after a heart 
attack, which coronary arteries are narrowed, and the 
degree of narrowing. 

The procedure uses a catheter (a long, th in , f lexible tube) 
inserted through an artery (blood vessel) usually in the 
thigh up to the heart. A colorless dye is in jected in the 
catheter and x-ray pictures are taken of the heart and 
coronary arteries. This is a nonsurgical procedure and a 
patient receives a mild sedative but remains awake during 
the procedure. 

What is the difference between 
cardiac cath and angioplasty? 
A cardiac cath is used to take x-rays or pictures of the 
heart. Once done, an angioplasty, or balloon angioplasty, 
may be immediately performed. 

The angioplasty procedure uses a catheter, l ike the cardiac 
cath, w i th a deflated balloon on the t ip and is inserted 
through an artery to the heart. When the catheter reaches 
the narrowed artery in the heart, the balloon is then 
inf lated and def lated several times t o open up the artery. 

What do stress tests show? 
These tests show heart functions and malfunctions - at rest 
and while under stress through exercise or IV medications to 
simulate exercise.There are four types of medical tests -
two using echocardiography and two using nuclear imaging. 
Botsford General Hospital was instrumental in pioneering 
ultrasound procedures. Testing is available seven days a 
week at our Chest Pain Center. 

's 

An electrocardiogram is a test used to record the electr ical 
activity of the heart through electrodes placed on the 
chest, arms, and legs. It helps te l l i f there is a decreased 
supply of blood and oxygen to the heart , i f there are any 
irregular heartbeats or rhythm and i f a heart at tack has 
occurred. It also tells what part of the heart was damaged. 

A stress echocardiogram produces images of the beating 
heart made by bouncing high-frequency (ultrasound) waves 
off the heart. This is generally more accurate to diagnose 
blockage in arteries than an electrocardiogram. It also helps 
determine i f more cardiac tests and t rea tment are needed. 

A nuclear medicine exercise t readmi l l stress test evaluates 
coronary blood f low to determine which areas of the heart 
are not getting enough blood and oxygen, how quickly the 
heart recovers after exercise, any irregular heart rhythms 
and i f a heart attack has occurred in the past. During this 
test, electrodes are placed on the chest and an intravenous 
line allows the medicine to f low in the heart . A special 
camera to record blood f low photographs the medicine. 

admitted to a hospital, stays seven or mare days, 
I heard Botsford has a program to reduce this stay. 
Yes, some patients may be t reated and leave wi th in 24 
hours wi th excellent results in our Observational Heart 
Failure Program. Botsford developed this specialized 
program in partnership wi th physicians at the Cleveland 
Clinic. It is one of the first of its kind in Michigan. 

A lot of hospitals seem to be advertising that they give 
excellent heart care. How can I compare area hospitals 
and treatments? 
The federal government has already done, this for you. . 
You can go to www.hospitalscompare.hhs.gov to compare 
hospitals in Michigan and review their compliance in 
treating heart fai lure and heart attacks. If you experience 
a heart problem, Botsford's board-cert i f ied physicians are 
ready to provide the treatment and care you w i l l need. 

The Botsford Health Care Continuum is etn integrated 
system of care which includes Botsford General 
Hospital, the Botsford Physician Network, Community 
Emergency Medical Service, the Botsford Continuing 
Care Corporation and the Botsford Center for 
Health Improvement. 

personal. Let us care for 
For a Botsford physician, call our toll-free HealthMateh number at 1-877-442-7900. 

n f l U f a p. f| ver Av 
PDFOE0S431S86 

http://trwwa.ometaum1ife.com
http://www.botsford.org
http://www.hospitalscompare.hhs.gov
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CHURCH 
FROM PAGE A1 

Briffa said the parishioners 
have been preparing them
selves for a possible closing. 
The delay in closing the church 
will allow parishioners to cele
brate its 50th anniversary next 
year. 

Four other Westland church
es will cluster as part of the 
plan. Cluster means that two or 
more parishes will share a 
priest and no churches will 
close. Divine Savior will be 
paired with St. Theodore in the 
north end of the city, while St. 
Richard and Ss. Simon and 
Jude will cluster in the south 
end. 

The plan also recommends 
that St. Damian cluster 
although a partner church 
won't be announced until April 
1. It also recommends that St. 
Damian School be kept open 
"in light of the forthcoming 
public school closings in 
Livonia" and that it work 
together with St. Michael 
School in Livonia since both 
schools are in such close prox
imity. 

"I've made hundreds of pas
toral visits in the past 16 years 
and I appreciate the pride peo
ple have in their parishes" 

Maida said in making the 
•announcement. "There's no 
denying the pain and sense of 
loss for the parishes and 
schools." 

Under the plan, 52 parishes 
in the archdiocese will cluster 
by December of 2006. The 
written plans extend through 
2007 and beyond, reducing the 
grand total of Detroit area 
parishes from 306 to 290 by 
2008. 

Archdiocese Director of 
Communications Ned McGrath 
said it's not a question of whose 
church or school will be affect
ed and whose will stay as it is. 

"In short, all (schools and 
parishes) participated in the 
process and will be impacted," 
he said. 

The cause for the reductions 
have a lot to do with declining 
population in the City of 
Detroit and changes in ethnic 
and racial demographics across 
the archdiocese. The changes 
also are rooted in the low num
ber of priests expected to be 
ordained and the high number 
of them who are serving well 
beyond traditional retirement 
age. 

Staff writers Alex Lundberg and 
Darrell Clem contributed to this story, 

smason@hometownlife,com | {734) 953-2112 

AROUND WESTLAND 

DEATHS 
B 

Rachel Brandon 
Brandon, 81, of Plymouth, died March 
26. 

C 
William Jay "Bill" Corliss 

Corliss, 49, formerly of Farmington, 
died March 25. 

D 
Ronald James Denton Sr. 

Denton, 57, formerly of Westland, died 
March 27. 

G 
Ann C. Geis 

Geis, 88, formerly of Rochester, died 
March 12. 

Violet D. Gllligan 
Gilligan, 93, of Rochester Hills, died 
March 21. 

H 
June L Habermehl 

Habermehl, 80, of Farmington, died 
March 24. 

Rachel Rose Leo 
* Leo, 71, of Troy, died March 27. 

M 
Floyd Ray Miller 

Miller, 78, died March 24. 
S 

Sam Shell 
Shell, 90, formerly of Detroit, died 
March 13. 

W 
David J. Wagner 

Wagner, 60, of Birmingham, died 
March 26. 

HarryS. White 
White, 82, formerly of Livonia, died 
March 23, 

Sophie Witkowski (nee Gllwskl) 
Witkowski, 86, of Livonia, died March 
25. 

Complete paid obituaries can be found 
inside today's newspaper in Passages 
on page CIO. 

Senior Dinner Dances 
The Wayne Ford Civic 

League is hosting a Senior 
Dinner and Dance Sunday, 
April 2 and April 23, at the 
hall, 1645 N. Wayne Road in 
Westland. The dinners and 
dances start at noon and fea
ture a full buffet dinner, beer, 
wine, coffee and pop with 
dancing to the live entertain
ers. Tickets are $8 for mem
bers and $10 for non-members 
of the league. Memberships are 
on sale year round and are only 
$5 for seniors. Tickets are 
available at the door. Call (734) 
728-5010 for more informa
tion. Participants must be 60 
years of age and older to 
attend. 

Healthy Living 
Oakwood Annapolis 

Hospital in Wayne is in line to 
host an Oakwood Healthcare 
System Project Healthy Living 
next month. 

Project Healthy Living offers 
a wide array of helpful and 
practical health-related activi
ties and provides a variety of 
screenings to adults 18 years 
and older. 

Oakwood Annapolis 
Hospital event will be 10 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. Wednesday-Friday, 
April 26-28, at Westland 
Shopping Center, 35000 W. 
Warren at Wayne Road. 

Many of the health screening 
tests and services are offered 
free of charge. There is a nomi
nal cost for some screenings 
and all tests are administered 
by healthcare professionals. 

For more information, call 
(800) 543-WELL. 

Ecological Gardening 
Are you interested in learn

ing how to create beautiful gar
dens that also have an ecologi
cal function, such as rain gar
dens, habitat and riparian 
buffers? 

The consider the Ecological 
Gardening course with an 
extra component offered to 
those who want to become 
Master Composters. The series 
includes lectures by profes
sionals in the field, hands-on 
activities, field trips and a 
design project. 

Participants will also be have 
the opportunity to apply the 
concepts learned in this class 
to Wayne County Department 
of Environment Grow Zone 
installation projects in Hines 
Drive Park. 

This course will be held 6-8 
p.m. Wednesday, April 12-May 
31, at Wayne County 
Department of Environment, 
3600 Commerce Court, 
Wayne. Registration fee of 
$120 includes book and all 
class materials. For more 
information, call Mary 
Vangieson at (734) 326-3936. 

Fish f ry 
The Men's Fellowship Group 

of the Salvation Army's Wayne-
Westland Corps will host a fish 
fry and bake sale 5-8 p.m. 
Saturday, March 31 and April 7, 
at the corps' Community 
Center, 2300 Venoy Road, 
Westland. 

The cost is a minimum dona
tion of $6 and the proceeds will 
go to buy new kitchen equip
ment for the center's feeding 
program. 

Band booster benefit 
The Franklin Band Boosters 

will host a fund-raiser at 
Archie's Family Restaurant, at 
30471 Plymouth Road, from 4-
10 p.m. Monday, April 3. 

Archie's will donate 25 per
cent of all checks with the 
words "Franklin Band" written 
on them during that time. For 
more information, call (734) 
422-0815. 

Open House 
St. Damian Catholic School 

will be having a preschool and 
kindergarten open house 6:30-
8 p.m. Tuesday, April 25. The 
school has preschool programs 
for three-four-year-olds and 
full-day kindergarten, both 
with three- and five-day 
options. Registration will be 
accepted at the open house. St. 
Damian is at 29891 Joy, 
Westland. Call (734) 427-1680. 

Garage sale t ime 
Hayes Elementary fourth-

graders are working to raise 
money to pay for a trip to 
Lansing. To do so, the students 
are hosting a garage sale from 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, April 8, 
at the school, 30600 Louise, in 
Westland. All are welcome. 

Texas Hold 'En) 
St. Theodore Menfc Club is 

sponsoring a Texas Hold 'Em 
Tournament 7-11:30 p.m. 
Friday, April 21, in tlje Social 
Hall, 8200 N. Wayne1 Road, 
Westland. ', 

The cost is $40 to tuy in and 
only 110 advance tickets will be 
sold. No tickets will bfe sold at 
the door which opens^t 6 p.m. 
Top prize will be $50(1. Players 
must be at least age 18 and age 
21 to drink. ' 

For tickets, contact Mary at 
the parish office at (73i) 425-
4421. For more informition, 
call Ken at (734) 564-475 

• The Westland JaycWs will 
hold a Texas Hold 'Em \ 
Tournament and Vegas fight 
Saturday, April 22, at th^Bailey 
Recreation Center, 36551Ford 
Road. \ 

The poker tournament vjll 
run 6 p.m. to midnight, ani 
here will be no rebuy into tre 
tournament. Pre-registration is 
$40 before April 8 and $50 k 
the door.. Registration begini 
at 5 p.m. that evening. \ 

The Vegas Night will be 7 \ 
p.m. to midnight. It will offer \ 
games of blackjack, Hold 'Em,\ 
Let It Ride and seven-card 
poker. Food, pop and beer also 
will be available for purchase. 

For more information, call 
(734) 226-6400 and leave a 
message. 

Spring Bazaar 
Edison Elementary is hold

ing a Spring Bazaar and Art 
Show 6-9 p.m. Thursday, April 
6. There will be 25 vendors, a 
bake sale with eating area, 
baby-sitting with crafts for the 
kids and an art show featuring 
students' artwork throughout 
the halls. 

Membership month 
If you're interested in com

munity citizenship, the oppor
tunity to serve, growth and 
development, cultural aware
ness and nice people, then the 
Wayne Rotary Club wants to 
hear from you. 

The club is extending an 
invitation to people who live or 
work within the community to 
join the club asjpart of its 
Membership Month. 

People interested in joining 
can call Art Quintal at (734) 
722-8925. 

Bunny bow| 
Children will have aihance 

to bowl with the Easte Bunny 
1-3 p.m. Saturday^Apil 1, at 
Town & Country Bpwjag 
Alley, at Wayne an<J AWndale. 

Cost is $7, and children must 
have adult supervision The 
cost includes one ganp of 
bowling and shoes, op slice of 
pizza or one hot dog, aid pop. 
Tickets may be purchased by. 
calling (734) 722-6471 

The event is being sponsored 
by junior and youth mimbers 
of Grange No. 389. Pali of the 
proceeds will go to AA^ Crisis 
Pregnancy Center. '\ \ 

Quilt Show I 
The Plymouth/Westllnd 

Grange 389 is holding its 
fourth annual spring qa|lt 
show, workshop and classes 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, April , 
22, at the senior jFriendsiip "*'•: 
Center, 1119 N. Ifewbur^h, 
Westland. I 

There will be classes in hand 
applique" (cost is |25) arid 
techniques for a fleony and 
vine wall hangingt(cpst is! $55), 
as well as a special quilt rjroject 
for children (cost is $6). Ih*e-
register by April 19. 

There will be a aemonstra-
i tion of yarns and new products 
\ by Hancock Fabrics and a dis
play of quilts. Veldk Kirby of 
Make It Sew will sieak at a 
|uilt luncheon thalcosts $10. 
\ For $1, people cafi enters 
cjilts to be judged In such cat-
ebries as antique, mixed tech
nique, mixed medium, single 
technique, group qimting, 
qulted clothing, wal hanging 
arfl unfinished top.t 

jdmission is $1 ia advance 
anl $2 at the door. \ 

or more information, call 
SHron Strebbing at|(734) 722-
48 7 after 6 p.m. 

Siigers neede< 
tp you like singing religious 

muSc? Kirk of Our Savior on 
Chiry Hill west of Wayne 
Roal, Westland, is looking for 
singers for its adult (ages 13 
andiip) traditional choir. All 
Chntian faiths and all voice 
ranjfs are welcome.! 

Rehjarsals are at 7 p.m. 
Thutedays. For more informa-
tion,call Tim at (734) 718-
8733pr the church at (734) 
728-1)88. 

• H H N R Y F O R D W Y A N D O T T H 

Starting o n Apr i l 4 ih , 200$ 

Tuesdays, a! ?:30 pm! 33144 Cteny Htil R d , Gatifei C!^ 

Register 3 f 734-524-0538I73*-7 S7-S89S «r at r o s a ! % ws-ds.Srg 
Ovs3»3 Sy you; fteMS of fce SSWM?H%' Arfverii&l G M J ' # of Chsire H3S 

Can your bank top this 

1-877-243-2528 
Livonia • Redford 

New branch at Ann Arbor Trail Everyone is welcome! 
and Wayne Road now open 

Checking l i f f ^ ^ ^ ^ f f l W Internet Banking 

When I left my bank for Community Choice 

Credit Union, it was to get better treatment. 

Little did I realize I'd also earn more interest on my 

CDs. So, if you want one-on-one personal service and 

great rates, the choice can be yours. 

Mortgages Online Bill Payment 

www.communitychoicecu. org 

COMMUNITY 

CHOICE 
CREDIT UNION 

tawtVtainlHSIWiOO 

NCUA 
"The Annual Percentage Yield [APY) is effective as of dafe of publication and is 
subject to change. APY available only for Direct Choice Checking or Premium 
Checking account holders, otherwise rate is reduced by 1/4%. Minimum '/ /ifi CttOlCG Cdfl Ti& YOUYS 
balance of $500 is required. Penalty for early withdrawal. Other terms available. 

SM 
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Call (734) 285-7420 today 
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http://www.communitychoicecu
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MD • Lijia Zhu, MD • Rafa! Zielinski, MD • Jonathan Zimmerman, MD • Aikis Zingas, MD • Firas Zouabi, MD • Daniel Zuckerbrod, MD • Robert Zurack, DO • Michael Zydeck, MD 

On March 30, National Doctors Day, we'd like to thank our doctors 
for their unsurpassed dedication and commitment to patient care. 

Oakwood 
Designed Around You* 

> - ? 

IVJ 

Monica Abbi, MD • Beial Abdallah, MD • Adib Abdolkarim, MD • Mayada Abdul-Aziz, MO • Mamdouh Abdulrazzak, MD • Reza Abghari, MD • Anne Abrahamson, MD • Richard Abramsort, MD • Sami Abu Farha, MD • T. Gard Adams, MD • Susan Adelman, MD • Howard Adelson, DO • 

Corrine Adler, DO • Ashraf Ads, MD • Aika Aggarwal, MD • Satinder Aggarwai, MD • Antonio Aguirre, Jr., MD • Syed Ahmad, MD • Muzammil Ahmed, MD • Rubina Ahmed, MD • Shabbir Ahmed, MD • Syed Atisan, MD ».Syed Akbar, MD • Add Akhtar, MD • Michael Akkashian, MD • 

Michelle Akier, MD • Cynthia Aks, DO • Muhammad Al-Ado, MD • Mohammed Al-Ansari, MD • Sabah Al-Attar, MD • Imad Al-Azem, MD • Mohamad Al-Jarrah, MD • Mufid Al-Najjar, MD • Raad Al-Saraf, MD • Mahmoud Al-Shami, MD • Munther Alaiwat, MD • Emi! Alban, Jr., MD • 

Caren Albercook, MD • Salah Alenzi, MD • Taufiek Alhadi, DO * Ali Alhimiri, MD • Nazem Alhusein, MD • Bakhtiar Ali, MD • Fathelrahman Ali, MD • Halima Ali, MD • Max Ali, MD • Todd Allen, MD • Feda Almallouh, MD • Mary Alonzi, DO • Mohamad Alyafl, MD • Opada Alzohaiii, MD 

• Angela Ambrosia, MD • Ladan Amini-Oroumi, MD • Hassan Amirikia, MD • K. Anand, MD • Louis Andary, Jr., MD • Eugene Anderson, MD • Daisy Angeles, MD • Donna Angetl, MD • Shahid Ansari, MD • Salwan Anton, DO • Martin Apple, MD • Harry 

Areta.kis, MD • Frankju Arevalo, MD • Mohammed Arman, MD • Arash Armin, DO • Renee Armstead, MD • James Armstrong, DO • Jerry Aronoff, DDS • Daniel Aronovitz, DPM • Michael Arsenault, DO • Vifayafakshmi Arunachaiam, MD • Mowafak Asbahi, MD • Abedelrahim Asfour, MD, 

FACC • AskerAsml, MD • Elaine Atallah,MD« Steve Atallah, MD • AdeebAtassi, MD» Andrew Athens, DO • Ellen Athens, DO* Vlckl Athens, DPM •William Athens, DO • William Athens, DO'YassirAttalla, MD • Gh'azwanAtto,MD» Yasser Awaad, MD • MariamAwada,MD-Amal 

Awwad, MD • Mouhib Ayas, MD • Saieem Azad, MD • Mohammad Azimi, MD • Seilesh Babu, MD • Daniel Bacal, MD • William Back, DO • Avlokita Badhwar, MD • Manmohan Badhwar, MD • Itemad Badr, MD • Arthur Bady, MD • Frederick Baetz, DDS • Michael Baghdoian,- MD • 

Stephen 8ai, MD • Fadi Baidoun, MD • Derek Bair, MD • Arti Bajpai, MD • John Baker, MD • Ronald Baker, DO • Alfredo Balarezo, MD '.Karl Bandlien, MD • Raghunath Bandri, MD • Suhail Banister, MD • Sami Baraka, MD • Diane Baranowski, MO • Robert Barbosa, DO • Edmund 

Barbour, MD • Keith Barbour, DO • David Barker, MD • Christian Bartoi, MD • Kenneth Bartold, MD "Alexander Batchev, DO • Resham Batra, MD • Sanjay Batra, MD • Michelle Bauer, DO • John Baumann, DO • Mohamad Bazzl, MD • Joseph Beaman, MD • James Beard, MD • Lloyd ' 

Beaudry, DO • Adeela Beg, MD • Jerome Bekker, DO •John Belamarlc, MD • Marilyn Beiamarlc, MD • Waiter Belenky, MD • Neil Belgiano, DO • Julia Bemer, MD • Carl Bergren, MD • Ernest Berkas, MD • Kevin Berlin, DO • Humberto BernaS, MO • John Bernick, MD • Ztad Berri, MD • ^ 

AiphonsoBerry, MD• Joseph Betro, DO• Rajesh Bhagat, MD• Arpan Bhakta, MD • RajendraBhama, MD • Geetha Bhandarkar, MD • Priti Bhardwaj,MD • Saroj Bhat MO • Sunil Bhatia, MD • Michael Bialik, MD • John Bielawski.MD • Nathan Bining, MD• Ali Bitar, MD • Douglas ".-.s 

LBlanks, MD • Aaron Blanzy, DO • Edward Blanzy, DO • John Blanzy, DO* Joyce Blazejewskl, MD • Peter Bliss, DMD • Charles Blotner, DO • David Bium, MD • John Bodell, DO • Frank Bogun, MD • Lisa Bohra, MD • Mustafa Bohra, MD • Dennis Bojrab, MD • Rola Y<f 

jBokhari-Panza, MO • James Bommarito, MD • Doily Bondarian, MD • Peter Bono, DO • Manoo Boonsiri, MD • Sasi Boppana, MD • Enrique Boquin, MD • Jurin Boriboon, MD • Kingkhan Boriboon, MD • Bruno Borin, DO • Michael Bork, DO • Edward Borninski, DDS • Roderick Boyes, " I " 

MD • Ruth Boyman, MD • Michael Brager, MD • Ralnna Brazil, DO • Christine Brenner, MD • John Brisson, MO • Kevin Brody, MD • Lesa Brookes, MD • Charles Brown, MD • Robert Bruder, MD • Edwin Bruer, MD • Lan Bui, DO • Manohar Bulagannavar, MD • Robert Burge, MD * Susan :h 

i Burgess, MD • Matthew Burman, MD • Norman Burns, MD • Michael Burry, DO • Edward Bush, MD • Marie Bustamante, MD • Costa Buterakos, MD • Richard Butler, MD • Jerry Butto, DO • Thomas Byrd, MD • Suzanne Cachat, MD •• Heather Cadena, MD • Pedro Caing, MD • Regis 

. .Callaghan, MD • Paul Calligaro, DDS • Bradley Caloia, DO • Hugh Cameron, MD • Mary Cameron, MD • Lawrence Campbell, MD • Vito Casano, MD • Charles Cash, MD • Harry Cassei, MD • Bruce Cassidy, DO • Franklin Castillo, MD • Margit Chadwell, MD • Mansuk Chae, MD • Song 

Chae, MD •Won Chae, MD • Venkata Chalam, MD • Lance Chaldecott, MD • Susan Chamberlain-Sims, MD • Andrew Chan, MD • Hon Chan, DO • Roger Chan, MD • Hyun Sik Chang, MD • Jung Chang, MD • Keon Chang, MD • Johanna Chapel, MD • Karen Chapel, MD • Thomas 

Chapel, MD • Barbara Chapper, MD • Kassem Charara, MD • Arnold Charnley, MD • Michelle Chartier, DO • Mokbel Chedld, MD • S. Chen, MO • Haraga Chengappa, MD • Silas Cheuk, MD • Satyalakshmi Chilukuri, MD • Jun Cho, MD • Kyu Cho, MD • Suzanne Chong, MD • Jason 

Choos, DPM • Abdul Choudhry, MD • John Chrabuszcz, DPM • Gary Christopher, MD • Angel Chudler, DO • Aman Chugh, MD» Jeffrey Chung, MD • Su Jin Chung, MD • Raghda Chwikani, MD • Arthur Clark, MD • William Clark, MD • Roderick Claybrooks, MD • Lewis dayman, MD • 

Christine Climie, MD • Brian Cohen, MD • Jeffrey Cohen, DDS • Jennifer Cohn, MD • Gregory Colbert, DPM • James Coleman, MD • Ted Coleman, MD • Donald Conn, MD • Sheryl Conn, MD • David Cooley, DO • Rebecca Copf, MD • William Cosgrove, Jr., DO • Thomas Costantino, DO 

• Moises Cota MD • Charles Craig, MD • Stephanie Crain, DO • Kevin Crawford, DO • Emiliana Cruz-Hillis, MD • Walter Cukro'wskl, MD • MarcCullen, MD • Keith Curtis, MD • Diane Czuk-Smith, MD • Maha Dabbagh, MD • Samir Dabbous, MD • Reza Dabir, MD • Ali Dagher, MD • 7. 

.Houda Dagher-Rodger, MD • Hirut Dagnew, MD • Christopher Daisy, DO • Annemarie Daly, MD • John Damiani, DO • Yousef Daneshvar, MD • Syed Danish, MD • Bohdan Danysh, MD • George Danz, MD • Ayman Daoud, MD • Michael Dargay, DO • Dipak Das, MD * Champa .. 

Dassanayake, MD • Pankaj Dave, MD • Linda.Davenport, MD • William Davidson, DO • William Davis, MD • Christopher DeAngetis, DO • Kenneth DeByle, DO • Antonio DeLara, MD • Betty. DeLawrence, MD • Eiiezer DeLeon, MD • Conrado DetRosario, MD • Kyriakos Demetropoulos, MD 

• • Michael Denike, DO • John Denman, DDS • Gunter Deppe, MD • Sarojihi Oesai, MD • Angela DeSantls, MD • Ganesh Deshmukh, MD • Jose DeSousa, MD • Chirpriya Dhabuwala, MD • Lilian Diakow, MD • Rodrigo Diaz-Perez, MD • Robert Dickason, DO • Michelle Diebold, MD • 

Margaret Dietze, MD • Robert Dlmitriou, MD • Tfiulasi Divi.MD • Elton Dixon, MD • Lourdes Dizon, MD • Allan Dobzyniak, MD • Santosh Doddamane, DO • Helene Dombrowskl, MD • Danilo Dona, MD • Pranav Doshi, MD • Thomas Downham II, MD • Jerry Drake, MD • Paul Drouillard, ;', 

DO* Prem Dua, MD • Salil Dua, MD* Veena Dua, MD • Vinay Duggal, MD • Manuel Dumlao, MD • James Duncan, DPM *John Dunn, MD •Julie Dutton, DO* Kathleen Duzak, DPM • David Dziobak, MD • Angela Eaton, MD • Gerald Ebmeyer, DDS • John Eckenrode, MD • Rita .,", 

Eckenrode, MD • Hanna El-Khouri, MD • Adel El-Magrabi, MD • Alex El-Sabbagh, MD • Marcel Elanjian, DO • George Eiias, DO • Iman Elmenini, MD • Mohammad Elmenini, MO • Mohamed Einaggar, MD • Martin Erlckson, DO • Freydoon Eskandari, MD • Juan Estigarribia, MD • Jose .,. 

Evangelista, MD • John Evans, DPM "Walter Everett, MD • Craig Everingham, DO • David Everingham, DO • Sheri Ewing, DO • Ali Fadei, MD • Lobna Fakih, MD • Lawrence Fallat, DPM • Michael Falzon, MD • Rafeek Farah, MD • Angel Farina, MD • Robert'Farrar, MD • Evans Farres, \, 

DO • Robert Felsenfeld, DDS • Edwin Ferens, DO • Salvatore Finazzo, DO • Joseph Finch, DO • John Finger, MD • John Fink, MD • John Finn, MD • Mark Fireman, MD • Frederic Fletcher, DO • Alan Fligie), MD • Hon Fong, DPM • James Fordyce, MD • Catherine Foster, MD • Charles <t 

Fountajn, MD • Angelica Francu, MD • Josette French, MD • Jennifer Fretz; DO • David Friedman, DPM • Harold Friedman, DO • Paul Friedman, MD • Brian Fro!, MD • Juan Rene' Frontera, MD • Valerie Fuller, DO • Shailaja Gaddam, MD • Daniel Gadzinskl, MD • Mala Galnd, MD • 

Thomas Galantowicz, MD • Karuna Galla, MD • Richard Gallucd, MD • Baiblr Gandhi, MD • Ravinder Gandhi, MD • Doreen Ganos, MD • Thomas Ganos, MD • Eduardo Garcia, MD • Douglas Gardner, MD • Mitchel Garfield, DO • Pawan Garg, MD • Ram Garg, MD • Surendra Garg, MD v 

• Vimla Garg, MD • Vasudev Garlapaty, MD • Sara Garmel, MD • Craig Gastwirth, DPM • Vinaya Gavini, MD • Thomas Gazdeckl, DO • Gary Gazeiia, MD • Manjeet Geeta, MD • Joseph Gemmete, MD • Elias Gennaoui, MD • Michael Geoghegan, MD • Rachel George, MD • Junaid 

Ghadai, MD • Luma Ghalib, MD • Ikram Ghani, MD • Nesrene Ghani, MD • Anwar Ghuznavi, MD • Jasmin Ghuznavi, MD • Sultana Ghuznavi, MD • Albino Gimenez, 
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' MD • Craig Glines, DO • Benedict Go, MD • Vijay Goburdhun, MD • , , 1 _. • I , 4 y i i 1 ) J 4. X Char les Goddard< M D * Paul Goerke< ^ * Michael Goldfarb, MD • Mitchell 
Goldman, MD • Jason Golnick, DDS • Eric Good, DO • Gary Goodman, MD • HOW QO yOU XnailK 1,4-IZ uOCXOlS TOl Martin Gorelick, MD • Raj Goswami, MD • Ram Goswami, MD • Kempaiah Gowda, .;,.. 

MD«JureGrahovac,MD«MlguelGranados,MD«5tanleyGrandon,MD»Steven I T I d k i n Q 3 d i f f 6 r 6 n C 6 I f ! O U T C O m i T l U n i t i 6 5 ? Grekin, DO • Cheryl Grigorian, MD • S. Grillo, MD • Laura Grima, MD • William 

Grimaudo, DO • Kenneth Grimm, MD • Sylvia Griva, MD • Robert Grodman, DO • Scott Grodrrian, DPM • Omar Guevara, MD • Rajesh Gulati, MD • Anil Gupta, MD 

•AshishGupta,MD»Ba!devGupta,MD»KamalGupta,MD»MadhuGupta,MD HSffi'S 3 Stdtt- • Manish Gupta, MD • Narsingh Gupta, MD • Raj Gupta, MD • Rashmi Gupta, MD 

• Shalini Gupta, MD • Sham Gupta, MD • Sneh Gupta, MD • Vashna Gupta, MD • Suryakumari Guthikonda, MD • Gregory Guyon, MD • Darko Habekovic, MD • " 

Nizam Habhab, DO • Chadi Haddad, DO • Daniel Haddad, MD • Issa Haddad, MD • Jiries Haddad, MD • Lorette Haddad, MD • Shaker Haddad, MD • Carl Haeger, MD • Terry Hahn, DO • Mahmood Hai, MD • Hasan Hakim, MD • Mohamad Hakim, MD • Nazir Hakmeh, MD • Thomas 

Hall, DPM • Louis Hallal, MD • Naseeb Hamameh, MD • Marwan Hammoud, MD • Richard Hammoud, MD • Yasser Hammoud, MD • Arthur Hamparian, DDS • lltefat Hamzavi, MD • Lakshmi Hanasoge, MD • Milad Hanna, MD • Barbara Hannah, MD • Mark Hannis, MO • Lawrence 

Hansen, MD» Matthew Hansen, DPM* Eric'Hanson, MD • Rafia Haque, MD • Ted Harb, MD • Walid Harb, MD» Daniel Harber, DO • Morteza Hariri, MD» Reginald Harnett, MD • Manzoor Haroon, MD • Michael Haroutunian, DO • Robert Hartquist, MD • Mustafa Hashem, MD • Azra 

Hashmi, MD • T. Hassan, MD̂  • M. Ammar Hatahet, MD • Ghaleb Hatem, MD • Michael Haupert, DO • George Hawrot, MD • Paul Haydon, MD • Maria Hayes, MD • Gregory Haynes, MD • Georgia Heath, DO • William Heckman, MD • Sharon Helmer, MD • Michael Henderson, MD • 

Michael Henein, MD • Malcolm Henoch, MD • Jaime Hernandez, MD • Jose Hernandez, MD • Adelina Herrero, MD • Heather Hill, MD • James Hill, DPM • John Hilu; MD • Bryan Hinch, MD • Anand Hiremath, MD • Cecelia Hissong, MD • Jareer Hmoud, MD • Bohdan Hnatiuk, MD • 

George Hnatiuk, MD • Paul Ho, DDS • Jagdish Hodarkar, MD • Rekha Hodarkar, MD «Jonathan Hoffberger, DO • Melissa Hoisington, MD • Jean Holland, MD • H. Holloway, Jr., DO • George Holmes, MD • Philip Holmes, DPM • David Holzworth, DO • Eugene Homeister, MD • Pochana 

Hoprasart, MD • Susan Horling, DO • Frederic House, MD • Gregory Housner, MD • Hubert Huebl, MD • Ciarita Hughes, MD • Joseph Hunt, DO • Hussein Huraibi, MD • Zafer Husaml, MD • Michael lacobellis, MD • Kamal Ibrahim, MD • Rose Ibrahim, MD • Sherif Ibrahim, MD • Ifeyinwa C 

llechukwu, MD • Izabelia llyasov, MD • Michael Israel MD • Said Jssa, MD • T. Ittiara, MD • Marwan Jaber, MO »Sundus Jabro, MD • Robert Jackson, MD • Sarah Jacob, MD • Louis Jacobs, DO • Syed Jafri, MD • Neil Jahan, MD • Ashok Jain, MD • Ashok Jain, MD • Kirti Jain, MD • 

Manish Jain, MD • Nadarajan Janakan, MD • Holle Janeski, DO • David Jankowski, DO • Vladislav Jankulov, MD« Margaret Jaskowski-Lutsic, DO • Nidal Jboor, MD • Jonathan Jennings, MD • Kashyap Jetly, MD • Parmod Jindal, MD • Harold Joh, MD • James Johnson, 0d • Verne 

Johnson,, MD • Surindar Jolly, MD • Gary Jones, MD • Krit Jongnarangsin, MD • Bahman ioorabchl, MD • Luis Jorge, MO • John Juncker, MD • Henry Jurasek, MD • Susan Jurasek, MD • Mark Juzych, MD • Debora Kaczynski, MD • Ali Kaddoura, MD • Hadee! Kado, MD • Ali Kafi, MD • 

Shelly Kahler, MD • Sambamurty Kalahasty, MD -Allan Kalmus, DPM • Satish Kamath, MD • Sujata Kambhatla, MD • Ammar Kanaan, MD • Howard Kane, DPM * Tai Kang, MD • Sai Kanneganti, MD • Veijl Kansara, MD • Chandrakant Kapdi, MD • Danny Kaplan, DPM • Philip Kaplan, 

DO • Adii Karamali, MD • Philip Karamatas, MD • Nibras Karnio, MD • Chandur Karnani, MD • Anthony Kaslborski, MD • Eiias Kassab, MD • Suha Kassab, DPM • Dennis Kasza, DO • Vatsala Katragadda, MD • Abdalrahman Katranji, MD • David Katz, MD • Laura Katz, MD • Sidney Katz, 

MD • Gerald Katzman, MD • Steven Katzman, DO • William Kaufman, MD • Sita Kaura, MD • Surinder Kaura, MD • Randy Kay, DO • Fikrat Kayali, MD • Adilakshmi Kaza, MD • George Kazzi, MD • Arthur Kellert, DPM • Marlene Kennerly, MD • Danny Kewson, MD • Michele Keys, DO 

• Kianoush Khaghany, MD.» Ashar Khan, MD • Azmathullah Khan, MD • Bader Khan, MD • Lubna Khan, MD • Mahmood Khan, MD • Merajuddin Khan, MD • Parvez Khan, MD • Shabana Khan, MD • Shahida Khan, MD • Narendra Khanchandani, MD • Rita Khandwala, MD • Salil . 

^Khandwaia, MD • Vijay Khanna, MD • Mohamad Khansa, MD • Vera Khasileva, MD • Basel Khattb, MD • Samer Kheirbek, MD • Elie'Khoury, MD • Rana Khoury, MD • Slemah Khoury, MD • Essam Khraizat, MD • Kishan Khurana, MD • Raphael Kiei, MD • Sabiano Kim, MD • Dong Kim, 

MD • Heung Kim, MD • Hijoo Kim, MD • Joon Kim, MD • Myung Kim, MD • Yong Kim, MD • Young Kim, MD • Carol King, MD • Joseph Kleber, MD • Nestor Kleer, MD • Michael Klein, MD • Nate Kleinfeldt, MD • Albert Klemptner, MD • Vladimir Klemptner, MD • George Kiutke, MD • 

Gary Knapp, MD • Keith Kcbet, MD • Josef Kobiijak, MD • James Kochkodan, MD • Amy Kodrik, DO • Pavani Kolli, MD • Joyce Koram, MD • Armen Korkigian, DO • Maria Kossak, DO • Andrew Kosta, DO • Cheryl Kovalski, DO • Steven Kowalsky, MD • Daniel Koziow, MD • Jane Kramar; 

MD • David Kraus, DO • Duane Kreil, MD • Philip Kresch, DPM • David Krevsky, MD • Tatyana Krivchenya, MD • Cynthia Krueger, MD • Kelly Krueger, DO • Anjali Kumar, MD • Chilakapati Kumar, MD • Dhananjay Kumar, MD • Neelam Kumar, MD • RamaswamyrRavi Kumar, MD • 

Surendra Kumar, MD • Suresh Kumar, MD • Young Kwon, MD • Gary LaKind, DO • Rekha Lall, MD • Allan Lamb, DO • James Lambert, MD • Richard Lamont, MD • William Lange, MD • Scott Langenburg, MD • Eugene Lansing, MD • Michael LaRouere, MD • Edward Larsen, MD • 

Richard Laskowski, DO • Paul Lattin, DO • David Lavine, DO • David Law, DO • Alexander Lebamoff, MD • Bobby Lee, MD • Cheng-Chong Lee, MD • Choon Lee, MD • Frank Lee, MD • Hanheung Lee, MD • James Lee, DO • Michael Lee, MD • Ock-Bum Lee, MD • Joseph Lelli, MD • 

Dennis Lemanski, DO • Lucia Leone, DO • Samuel Lerman, MD • Joan Less, MD • Ira Leventer, MD • Barbara Levine-Blase, DO • Robert Levy, MD • Zachary Lewis, DO • Chris Liakonis, DO • Liljana Licovski, DPM • Jai Liem, MD • Modini Chintha Liyanage, MD • Carl Lohmann, MD • '/ 

Frederick Lopatin, DO • Reuben Lopatin, MD • Adonis Lorenzana, MD • James Love, MD • Jonathan Lovy, DO • Beth Lowe, MD • Frederick Lueder, MD • James Lulek, MD • Paui Luna, MD • Mihaela Lupu, MD • Vlorei Lupu, MD • Erlka Luster, MD • Ronald Lutsic, DO • Roderico Luttmann, 

MD • Bassam Maaz, MD • John MacDermid, DO • Norman MacDermid, DO • David Madgy, DO • Tom Madhavan, MD • Murthy Madhira, MD • Samyuktha Madishetty, MD • Ali Mafee, MD • Mary Mafee, MD • Reza Mafee, MD • Hie Magdea, MD • David Magyar, DO • Sanganur ^ 

Mahadevan, MD • Devinder Mahajan, MD • Raka Mahajan, MD • Swam Mahajan, MD • Surjit Mahal, MD • B. C. Mahanti, MD • Asim Mahmood, MD » Tariq Mahmood, MD • Rosser Mainwaring, MD • Mamon Malteh, MD • Hassan Makki, MD • Jouhaina Maleh, MD • David Maiicke, " ^ 

DO • Batdev Malik, MD> Shashi Maiik, MD » Zaiba Malik, M& • Mustapha Mallah, MD • John Malone, MD • Peter Mancini, MD • Girish Mangalick, MD • Krystal Marable, MD • Gregory Marcarian, MD • Heront Marcarian, MD, PhD • Matthew Marcarian, MD • Andrew Marcus, MD • ^ 2 

DavidjMargolis, MD • Stelian Marinesai, MD • Federico Maridna, MD • Richard Mark, DO • Alexander Markey, MD " Frank Markey, MD • Milton Marmon, DO » Douglas Marsh, DO • Jesse Martinez, DO • Jesus Martinez, MD • Robert Marvin, MD • Haitham Masri, MD • Kalii Masrl, DO ^ 5 

• John' Masserant, MD » Alex Mataverde, MD • Rosamma Mathew, MD • Toms Mathew, MD • O.L Matthews, MD • Philip Mayer, MD • Alvin McCormick, MD • Thomas McCormick, MD • John McCracken, MD • Francis McCue, MD • Joseph McGoey, MD • Holly McKeever, MD • Linda " ^ 

McKê izie, MD • Michael McKenzie, DO • Charles McKolay, DO • Joanne McKune, MD • Gordon McLorie, MD • Dennis McMahon, DO • Matthew McManus, MD • Kenneth McNamee, MD • Margaret McQuiston, DO • Robert McQuiston, DO • Robert Meehan, MD • Parviz Meghnot, MD 

• Farah Mehdi, MD • Ali Mehram, MD • Arun Mehta, MD • Mehuf Mehta, MD • Virendra Mehta, MD • Sunil Menawat, MD • Surinder Mendiratta, MD • Shameem Menon, MD • Rodolfo Mercader, MD • Nader Meri, MD • Edward Merkel, MD • Michael Mersol-Barg, MD • Nabil 

Metwally, MD» Kenneth Meyer, MD •Thomas Meyer, MD • William Michels, DO* Nevena-Maria Mihailoff, MD • Henry Milczuk, DDS • Marc Miiia, MD 'Jeffrey Miller, MD • Kay Miller, MD» Robert Miller, DDS • Bhagwan Mirchandani, MD« Mehran Mirkazemi, DO • Vijay Mittal, MD • 

Mahmoud Mohamed, MD • Vinod Mohey, MD • Amit Mohindra, MD '-Jacqueline Mohs, MD • Prabha Mohta, MD • Wilfredo Momblanco, MD • Feroze Momin, MD • Mongkol Mongkolpradit, MD • Kyung-Woong Moon, MD • Meena Moossavi, MD • Lawrence Morawa, MD • George 

Morley, MD • Robert Morris, MD • Ronald Morris, DDS • Daniel Morrison, DO • Pamela Morrison, DPM • Ehab Morsi, MD • David Moses, MD • Joel Moses, MD • Samer Mossallam, DO • John Moynihan, MD • Salien Mukerjee, MD • Ranajit Mukherjee, MD • Parmod Mukhi, MD • Jairaj 

Mulchandani, MD • Joseph Mullen, MD • James Mullins, MD • Asif Munir, MD • Patrick Murphy, MD • Robert Murray, MD • John Murry, MD • Saleh Muslah, MD • Abdul Mussani, MD • Henna Mussani, DO • Tarif Mustafa, MD • Shorb Myint, DO. • Saad Naaman, MD • Richard ' 

Nadjarian, MD • Champa Nagappa, MD • Cornelio Naguit, MD • George Nahhas, MD, FACC • Shreepad Naik, MD • Mansoor Naini, MD • D. Sreedharan Nair, MD • R. Nair, MD • Hana Najar, MO • Katia Nakahodo, DO • Tawfiq Nakhleh, DO • Sunghee Nam, MD • Iqbal Nasir, MD • *^ 

Samer Nasry, MD • Ali Nasser, MD • Erlinda Navarro-Oca, MD • Someswara Navuluri, MD • Dinesh Nayak, MD • Nina Nayak, MD • Sonali Nayak, MD • Edward Nazareno, MD • Edward Nedwicki, MD • Satya Nellurl, MD • Michael Neshewat, MD • Patricia Nester, MD • Audrey Newell, 

MD • Kim Nguyen, MD * Wallace Nichols, MD • Indrani Nimmagadda, MD • Nibfer Nisar, MD » Richard Noon, MD « Jessica Norrnile, DO « Shyiaja Nuguri, MD " William Nutting, MD » Maura O'Connell, DO • Erfan Obeid, MD « Zafer Obeid, MD • Mona Obeidy, MD • Hanna 

Obertynski, MD • Wafa Odeh, MD • Mohammed Ogaily, MD • Eugene Oh, MD • Daniel Olenchak, DO • Chris Olenech, DPM • Gregory Olson, MD • Edward Omron, MD • Michaele Oostendorp, DO • Nourhan Orabi, MD • Hakan Oral, MD • Jesus Ortega, MD • Michael Otto, MD • Leo 

Ottoni, MD • Valerie Overholt, DO • Christopher Pabian, MD • John Padgett, MD • John Paesano, DO • Lakshmi Palakurthi, MD • Peter Palmer, MD • Emmanuel Papasifakis, DO • Steven Papp, DO • John Paquet, MD • S. William Paris, MD • Michael Parish, MD • Tae Park, MD • Sheryl g 

Parks, MD • Kris Parnicky, MD • Krystyna Pasterska, MD • Hiten Patel, MD • Kapil Patei, MD • Mayur Patel, MD • Niiesh Patel, MD • Rakesh Patei, MD • Sudha Patel, MD • Suman Patel, MD • Trupti Patel, MD • Vijaykumar Patei, MD • Frank Patino, MD • David Pattgrson, DO • Sean ^ 

Paulsen, MD • Geraldlne Pawilk, MD • Edgard Pedraza, MD» Claire Pei, DO * Frank PeiosiJr., MD • Andrea Pennington, MD» Mark Pensier, MD • Mohammad Peracha, MD • Jorge Perez, MD • Varisa Perlman, MD • Jc*i Perlson, DO • Nathaniel Pernick, MD • Naushad Pervez, MD • vjj 

David Peters, MD • William Peters, DPM • Louis Petrucco, MD • Bradford Pflaum, DO • Byron Pfiaum, DO • Steven Picard, MD • Jeff Pierce, DO • Henri Pierre-Jacques, MD • Cynthia Piko, MD • Lascelles Pinnock, MD • Yasmin Pirzada, MD • Kenneth Pitts, MD • Douglas Plagens, MD • 

Ronald Pluszczynski, MD • Rodney Poling, DO • Kavltha Ponduri, MD • Nelson Pont, DPM • Rick Poston, DO • Rani Potti, MD • Joseph Powaser, MD • Issac Powell, MD • Pinnamanenl Prasad, MD • Maria Price, DO • Matthew Price, MD • Russel Proud, MD • Matthew Proudfoot, DO • 

Jeffrey Puccio, MD • Chandrakant Pujara, MD • James Puklin, MD • Ghulam Qadir, MD • Kashif Qureshi, MD • Mohammad Qureshl, MD • Udal Rabban, MD • Nairn Raby, MD • Kianoosh Radsan, MD • Samir Ragheb, MD • Meera Raghunathan, MD • Faiz Rahman-.-MD'* ftusrat Rahman, •' • $? 

MD • Reza RahmanL DO • Rajagopalan Rajaraman, MD * Shupathi Raja, MD • Kumara Rama, MD • Chilakamarri Ramesh, MD • Vijaya Ramesh, MD • Jaime Ramirez, Mft..« John Ramockl, MD • David Randal!, Mtf • Jaclyn Randel, MD • Guthikonda Rao, MD * Jehangir Raor MD • | £ 

• Kavita Rao, MD • Surekha Rao, MD • Ralph Raper, MD • Mark Rasak, DO • M. Raslan, MD • Sheila Ray, MD • Saqib Razaq, MD • Mohammed Razzaque, MD • Mark RedmarkMD • Rob Reed, MD • Monique Reeves, MD • Luningning Regalado, MD • Ateeq Rehman, MD • Durdana §£s 

Rehman, MD • Julie Reno, MD • Karen Rhodes, DO • Alexandra Riabova, MO • Arthur Riba, MD • Alan Rice, MD • Lawrence Richard, DPM • Joseph Richert, DO • Gerald Rigg, MD » Warcen Ringold, MD • Linda Rissman, DO • Aaron Rives, DPM • Sadiq Rizvi, MD • Shehnaz Rizvi, MD • 

John Roarty, MD • Anke Robinson, MD • Jodi Robinson, MD * Phillip Robinson, MD • Gilbert Roc, MD • Ruby Roc, MD • Vito Rocco, MD • Bruce Rochefort, MD • Felix Rogers, DO • Jose^j Rogers, DO • Norbert Roosen, MD • David Rosenberg, DPM • Mervyn Rosenblatt, MD • Amnon 

Rosenthal, MD • Leemor Rotberg, MD • Walter Rothwefl, MD • Norman Rotter, MD • Sophia Roumanis, MD • Joseph Rowe, MD • Andrew Rubenstein, MD • Leigh Rubin, DPM • Robert Rubin, DPM • Venkat Rudraraju, MD • William Rudy, DO • Robert Russ, MD « Jacob | 

Rybczynski, DPM • Hani Saad, MD • Nancy Sabal, DO • Subhash Sabharwal, MD • Diane Sacchetti, MD • Jagdish Sachdeva, MD • Joseph Sadzikowski, MD • Ali Safiedine, DPM • Said Sale, MD • Wathek Sakka, MD • Daniel Salama, DPM • Mayer Salama, DPM • Omar Salazar, MD • j 

Samer Salka, MD • Hazem Samir, MD • Karen Samples,' DO • Samson Samuel, MD • Hugo Sanchez, MD • Pritpal Sandhu, MD • Lalita Sanghi, MD • Vinod Sanghi, MD • Rene Santiago, MD • Richard Santucci, MD • Robert Saracino, DDS • Eric Sargent, MD • Arek Sarkissian, MD "Andrew ] 

Sassack, MD • Gehring Sauter, MD • Hadi Sawaf, MD • Sameer Sawalha, MD-• Mark Sawka, MD • Nutan Saxena, MD • Ayoub Sayeg, MD • Michael Schaeffer, MD • John Schairer, DO • Michael Schaldenbrand, MD • Ben Scheinfeld, MD • Robert Scherer, MD • Denise Schiebout, DO • J, 

Veronica Schimp, DO • Herschel Schlussel, MD» George Schmidt, MD« Tamara Schmidt, MD« Brian Schneider, MD • Alan Schram, DPM* Eva Schroeder, MD • Karl Schcoeder, MD • Clarence Schultz, MD« David Schulze, MD • Robert Schwyn, MD • Ralph Scolari, DO • David Seaman, •' 

MD • Bradley Seel, DPM • James Segerson, MD • Rajeev Sehgal, DPM • Paola Seidel, MD • Timothy Sell, MD • Daniel Seflinger, DPM • Thomas Selznick, DO." Jeffrey Sendi, DO • David Sengstock,.MD • Steven Serra, DO • A, Bala Setty, MD • Donald Seyffied/MD • AshwinShah, MD • \ 

Ashwin Hemraj Shah, MD • Dipti Shah, MD • Gunjan Shah, MD • Piyush Shah, MO • Pradeep Shah, MD • Sarju Shah, MD • Deeb Shalhoub, MD • Abul Shamsuddin, MD • Alice Shanaver, DO • Christina Shant i ,^ • Rajlnder Sharma, MD • Robert Sharon, MD "Daniel Sheesley, DO • < 

Sumatra Sheikh, MD • Craig Shelton, DPM • Joseph Shen, MD • Michael Sherman, DO • Muaiad Shihadeh, MD • Donald Shin, MD • Ala Shuker, MD • Daniel Shumaker, MD • Athar Siddiqui, MD • Jabeen Siddiqui Hamzavi, MD • Thomas Slegel, MD • John Sierant, MD "Enrique Signori, > 

•'• ' MD• Irene Signori, MD • Oscar Signori, MD • Anil Sil, MD • Eric Silberg, MD • John Siller, MD • Scott Silveira, MD • Michael Simms, DO • Alexandria Simpson, MD • Abdulhadi Sinan, MD • Arun Singal, MD • Sudarshan~Singal, MD • Daniel Singer, DO • Lawrence Singer, D>M • Manuel . f 

Singer, DO • Miles Singer, DO • Richard Singer, MD. * Ajit Singh, MD • Frank Singh, DO • Harshlnder Singh, MD • Mohinder Singh-Sandhu, MD • Ajay Singla, MD • Anvita Sinha, MD • Atindra Sinha, MD • Bageshwari Sinha, MD • Pramilla Sinha, MD • Jerome Sitner, DO • Sanford Sklar, < 

MD • Bruce Skolnik, MD • Abraham Slaim, DO • John Staim, DO • Charles Slone, MD • Cheryl Smith, DO • Donald Smith, DDS • Peter Smith, MD • Robert Smith, DO • Troy Smith, DO • Edwin Snoke, MD • Chaman Sohai, MD • Lincoln Solberg, MD • Sion Soleymani, MD • Robert Solomon, . 1 

MD • Hi Song, MD • Robert Songe, MD • Ernest Swinl, MD • Judy Sorovetz, DO • Kevin Sprague, MD • Edward Stack, MD • Seth Stamberger, MD • Jonathon State, MD • Rebecca Steele, DO • Matthew Steffes, MD • Haroid Stehlik, MD • Gregory Stephens, DO • Mii'fon Stern, DPM • . ..-. j 

Susan Stevens, DO • Peter Stevenson, MD • PaulStockmann, MD • Robert Stomel, DO • Peter Stratton, MD • Steven Stryk, MD • Urszuia Studzinski, MD • F, Suchyta, DO • Mariya Suchyta, MD • Kajoor Sudhakara, MD • Usha Sudindranath, MD • Jiab Suleiman, DO • Cheryl Sulisz, MD I 

• Nabil Sultani, MD • Mark Sumers, DPM • Janice Summers, MD • Ross Summers, MD • Bhavani Sundram, MD • James Sunstrum, MD • Eric Suris, DO • Leeia Suruli, MD • Lynette Sutkowi-Toomajian, DO • Dlonlsia Sy, MD • GuatSy, MD •'Najam Syed, MD • Bernard Tab6r,-DOT*tiad- - • 1 

, Tahawi, MD • Saieem Tahir, MD • Paul Tai, DPM • Syed Taj, MD • Walter Talamonti, MD • S. Keith Tarter, MD • Abir Tawil, MD» GhiathTayeb, MD'Sherry Taylor, MD» Muhammad Tayyab, MD • Vijayalakshmi-Ttiahdfa, MD • Krishnapillai Thavarajah, MD • Paul Thomas, DO • Shanti < 

Thomas, MP • Brent Thompson, MD • Monica Thomson, DO • Jaial Thwainey, MD * Rama. Thyagarajan, MD • Rebecca Tisch, MD • Theodore Todoroff, MD • Edward TognaecirDO ».Imelda Toledo-Neely, MD • Luis Torregrosa, MD • Jorge Torriglia,..MD • Merlin ' 

Townley, MD • Jeffrey Tranchida, MD « Robert Travis, MD • Jeffrey Triest, MD • Nestor Truccone, MD • GiindaTugade-Noceda, MD » DavidTukel, MD ^ FuadTurfah, MD • Vfirffffurkish, DO • Lawrence Tyner, DPM • Redwan Uddin, MD • Anthony Udo-lnyang, MD • Janies Ulery, Jr.; MD • 

Theophilus Ulinfun, DO * Matriosca Umlaut", MD "• Udoro Uwedjojevwe, MD • Joyce Vaciav, DO • Robert Vaclav, DO • James Valice, MD • Vinaya Vallabhaneni, MD • Jeanne VanCleave, MD • Patrick VanDeHey, DO • Marcia Vanderbroek, DO • Wilfred VanderRoest, DO • Neeraja Varanasi, .; 

MD» Manish Varma,MD« John vassalio, MD* Clarence Vaughn, MD» Ramachandra Vemuri, MD • Hema Venkat, MD • Delfin Ventura, MD • Normita Vicencio, MD« Dean Victor, DDS • Jay Victor, MD« Lyle Victor, MD • Punitha Vijayakumar, MD • Carlos Villafane, MD "George || 

Viscomi, MD • David Vivlano, MD • Satish Vyas, MD • Sarah Vyskocii, DO • John Wagner, MD • Ariel Waitzman, MD • Sean Walcott, MD • Thomas. Waldinger, MD • Jeffrey Waldrop, MD • Roderick Walker, MD • Garrett Walworth, MD • C. Wang, MD.» Joseph Warren, DO • Kris Warszawski, ^ 

MD • Bruce Washington, MD • Muhammad Wasiullah, MD • Warren Watson, DPM • Stephen Watts, MD • David Weaver, DO • Karen Weaver, MD • Malcolm Weckstein, MD • Jeremiah Weekes, DO • Lori Weide, MD • Mark Wein, DO • Michael Weingarden, DO • Donald Welker, MD • j 

ChristopherWhitty,MD« Edward Wikiera,MD»JerpmeWilborn, MD» Janet Wilczak,"MD« Stacy Williams, DO •Malcolm Williamson, DO «Diana Wilsher, DO* Anjeli Wilson, MD • ingrid Wilson, MD • Prank Winters, DO* Adam Wlodarczyk,MD'Joseph Won, MD« Bernard Woodley, > 

MD • Brian Woodruff, MD • Michael Worzniak; MD;« Michael Wozny, MD • Howard Wright, DO • Kamala Wright, MD • Clyde Wu, MD • Petronio Yadao, MD • Scott Yaekle, MD • Robert Yagoobian, DPM • Sridevi Yalala, MD • Mazin Yaido, MD • Ador Yan, MD • David Yangouyian, DO • 

Ara Yarjanian, MD • David Yates, MD • Srikala Yedayaify-Yeliayi, DO • Subrahmanya Yeilayi, MD • Chin Yi, MD • In Kwang Yoon, MD • Kurt Young, DO • Lawrence Young, DPM • Michael Young, MD • Susan Youngs, MD • Abdelbaset Youssef, MD • Austin Yu, MD • Vincent Yu, MD • Michael ;i 

Yurkanin, DO • Daniel Zahari, DPM • Sameena Zahoor, MD • Fayda Zakariya, MD • Louis Zako, MD • Douglas Zakolski, DO • Edward Zaleski, MD • Gary Zamanigian, DO • John Zappia, MD • Sabah Zara, MD • Farid Zayed, MD • Andrew Zazaian, DO • John Zazaian, DO • Ferras Zeni, ^ 
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OUR VIEWS 

McKnight: good 
judge, citizen 
'... Banners hanging on the flag stands behind the bench 
in Judge Gail McKnight's courtroom reflect her involve
ment in the legal profession. One is for the Suburban 
Bar Association and the other the Women's Lawyers 
Association. 

Those two organizations are but the tip of the iceberg 
of McKnight's involvement in the legal profession and 
in the Westland community during the 38 years she has 
called this community home. 

McKnight announced last week that she would not 
seek a fifth term as district court judge. 

She has not been one to just sit and deliver justice. 
She has worked closely with fellow Judge C. Charles 
Bokos to find ways to help defendants not return in 
court, ranging from an intensive probation program to a 
court community garden, as well as taught classes for 
new inexper ienced judges t h r o u g h the Michigan 
Judicial Institute. 

However, we believe one of the best things she did 
was to move the court's annual Law Day program into 
the schools. Long before Judge Judy and reality TV, 
McKnight and Bokos were holding court in Wayne-
Westland schools — no re-enactment, just real cases 
with real attorneys and real defendants. 

The students who watch get an up-close and personal 
look at the judicial system and a reminder that there's a 
price to be paid for bad choices. 

That said, we must also acknowledge what she did as 
citizen McKnight. Her contributions to the community 
started long before her swearing in as a judge in 1985. 

She helped lay the groundwork for what is now the 
Westland Summer Festival; helped steer First Step, 
western Wayne County's domestic violence program, 
through its infancy; and was active in city government. 

McKnight leaves large shoes to fill both as a judge and 
as a citizen of Westland. She has been good to this com
munity and will be surely missed. We wish her well in 
her retirement and hope she will remain active in some 
way in the city she helped to shape. 

Take seasonal cue for 
review of fire safety 

;"*" Maybe it was an afghan they pulled off the sofa, or 
"rmaybe it was a box they grabbed from the garage. 
^Whatever they chose, it's likely kids will use it to make a 
^pretend "tent" for the imaginary game of camping out. 
* Unfortunately, sometimes ordinary play time brings 
^with it unwitting dangers. For instance, "Never put any
thing over a lamp, like clothes or a blanket, not even 

=when playing," warns the Web site for the U.S. Fire 
^Administration Kids (usfa.fema.gov.kids). 
I; The Web site, and others found on an Internet search, 
ft'are chock full of useful advice and games to teach chil
d r e n fire safety. 

But it's this time of year — April 2 marks daylight-sav
ing time — that parents need to take stock of simple 
safety precautions around their homes. 

v For starters, warn fire officials, make sure each house 
"has at least one working smoke detector. Then twice a 
year — spring and fall are good reminders — change the 
batteries, whether they need it or not. 

Fire safety isn't something to yawn over. Livonia, West 
Bloomfield, Garden City and Farmington all recorded at 
least one house fire in the first three months this year. 

A woman and he r two ca t s d ied M a r c h 4 in 
Farmington Hills, while a fire in Westland killed a 3 -
,year-old child. 
; Other families were luckier. Smoke detectors on the 
second level of a West Bloomfield home in February 
alerted a family which escaped unharmed from a fire 
and, in another two-story house in Troy in December, a 
resident escaped unha rmed after being aler ted by 
smoke detectors. 

These examples aren't a reason to panic, but to take 
precautions. 

Besides checking smoke detectors, parents ought to 
take time for simple things like planning an escape 
route and making sure everyone knows where to meet 
outside. 

But they also have a responsibility to teach their chil
dren about fire safety. It may be as simple as repeating 
the phrase: "stop, drop and roll." However, parents need 
to adapt their lessons according to their own living con
ditions. 

Spring into action Sunday and make fire safety more 
than just child's play. 
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Not tough on crime 
The recent events in Washington as well 

as other Republican strongholds in me 
United States have the Republican Party 
members giving a wink and nod to the cor
ruption and approving of criminal behavior. 

Once a party slogan of being tough on 
crime, the Republican Party is folding 
like a deck of cards, unanimously, when 
faced with crime. 

The current scandal involving Mr. 
Bush of illegal wiretaps of U.S. citizens 
within the U.S., shows Mr. Bush ignored 
the law prohibiting this. The improper 
behavior of Mr. Bush is the wiretaps 
were permitted by Congress as long as 
the petitions for wiretaps were presented 
before a "secret court" for approval. 

There are two significant issues with this 
scandal and one resulting complication. 
Mr. Bush's actions of ignoring the law 
demonstrate clearly he believes he is above 
the law and can routinely subvert the 
checks and balances within government 
required for a functioning democracy. 

The second issue is why he had 
bypassed a "secret court" to listen in on 
conversations of U.S. citizens. The only 
credible reason is he was listening to 
wiretaps that would not pass the muster 
of being terrorist wiretaps. 

Maybe it is even a stretch, but not 
unlikely, the administration is wiretap
ping political foes. One thing we have 
learned with absolute certainty from Mr. 
Bush is when a scandal breaks within 
this administration, it is always worse 
than first reported. 

The current representation within of 
the Republican Party is weak on crime. 
This is a fact. 

Allan Biber 
Westiand 

Then and now, fear not 
I am an LPS graduate (Cleveland, 

Emerson and Franklin 1979) and have 
lived in Livonia most of my 44 years. When 
I grew up on Westfield Street in the '60s 
and '70s, there were about 75 children on 
our block alone. Today, in the Buchanan 
area where I now live, there are not 75 chil
dren in our entire neighborhood. We grew 
up and moved on. Our parents stayed. 

Then, LPS had more than 50 schools 
and 38,000 students. Now, we will have 
less than half as many schools and less 
than half as many students also. Schools 
closed. Gone are Wilson, Jefferson and 
Rosedale Elementary. Gone are Bryant, 
Dickinson, Ford and Whitman Junior 
High... and Bentley High School, too! 

Does anyone really think that all the 
changes all of these school families had 
to go through were any easier than what 
we are now faced with? How about the 
sophomores and juniors that had to 
change high schools in 1985 when 
Bentley closed its doors forever? Not 
only were they forced to graduate from a 
different school than their older siblings, 
friends and teammates were split up 
between Churchill to the south and 
Stevenson to the north. Many people, 
including the mayor at the time, argued 
against the closing of Bentley. All of the 
same fears were shared then as now. Is 
LPS worse off for closing Bentley 20 
years ago? Did it cause a "mass exodus" 

LETTERS 
of families from Livonia? Did it cause 
property values to decline? Fear not. 

Approximately half of my high school 
classmates came from Westland. Joy 
Road was then and should still be an 
invisible boundary line. Many of my "old" 
classmates are now area homeowners, 
business owners, LPS parents, teachers, 
CFOs, C.P.A.S, PEs and M.BA.S. Good 
families and good schools make good 
people... not zip codes. Fear not. 

Last, my child has ridden the bus two 
miles each way to Buchanan since kinder
garten and is no worse off for it. The kids 
like to ride the bus. I feel better knowing 
that he gets on safely in front of my house, 
and gets dropped offsafely at school. 

Changes is constant. Those that 
embrace the changes and adapt will be 
the best for it. 

Craig Jones 
Livonia 

Oz-has-spoken attitude 
American author Grace Speare once 

wrote, "Welcome every problem as an 
opportunity. Each moment is the great chal
lenge, the best thing that ever happened to 
you. The more difficult the problem, the 
greater the challenge in working it out." 

After reading the many newspaper arti
cles, editorials and letters to the editor, no 
one can doubt that the Livonia school 
district is faced with serious problems. In 
this regard, it is unfortunate that the 
board of education decided to limit its 
perception of the district's problems and 
rush to adopt its own self-interested solu
tions. Even worse is the board's decision 
to take on an "Oz-has-spoken!" attitude 
and stymie all debate on the matter. 

The school district would be much bet
ter served if the board would realize the 
opportunities that could be gained by 
approaching the challenge with a per
spective like, "There's no place like home." 

Livonia is a wonderful place to live. It 
became, and remains, a great place to live 
because of its talented, resourceful and 
industrious residents. The outstanding cal
iber of Livonia's residents is exhibited by the 
people who have organized under the ban
ner of Citizens For Livonia's Future (CFLF). 

Being motivated by only the desire to 
provide the best educational experience 
for their children, in a few short months 
this group has developed a capable lead
ership team, a communication network, 
a social organization, a legal defense 
structure and a growing number of vol
unteers and supporters. It's astounding 
how much this group has accomplished, 
and continues to achieve, with only a 
strong sense of determination and the 
financial generosity of its supporters. 

In light of the resourpefulness of the 
CFLF parents and grandparents, togeth
er with the fact that the current and a 
former mayor of Livonia have aligned 
with the group, I find it incredible that 
the board would rather deny the exis
tence of CFLF instead of opening a 
meaningful dialogue. I truly believe that, 
by having the entire community working 
together on our school district's prob
lems, we would realize an opportunity to 
develop a school system that would likely 
exceed any one group's expectations. 

i Gary Evanko 
Livonia 

School board not the problem 
I believe in the many freedoms that we 

in the United States are fortunate 
enough to enjoy. In my opinion, freedom 
of speech is one of the most precious. 

I am happy to see that when people 
don't agree with the board of education's 
decisions that they will attend board 
meetings to voice their concerns and 
make their voices heard. As taxpayers 
and parents, I feel it is our right to have 
our questions answered and bur con
cerns addressed by those who are mak
ing the decisions regarding the education 
of our children. I have always felt that 
our board of education has given the par
ents and residents of Livonia its full con
sideration in the actions it takes. 

The Legacy Initiative did not happen 
overnight. Lansing and the federal gov
ernment for many years have not been 
funding public education adequately. Dr. 
Liepa has had to deal with that situation 
while striving to maintain the quality 
education that Livonia residents have 
come to expect. For the last two years, 
Dr. Liepa has advertised his intentions in 
district-wide publications that he was 
interested in hearing from the entire 
community regarding the future of our 
children's education and repeatedly invit
ed all citizens to join in the initial formu
lation of the Legacy Initiative. 

Unfortunately, the group of people 
who took it upon themselves to file a 
lawsuit against the board of education 
are ultimately harming their own chil
dren by forcing the school district to 
expend funds defending its actions at a 
time when every penny counts in educat
ing our children. 

I would like to urge those citizens who 
are exercising their constitutional rights 
to undermine our superintendent and 
board of education's efforts to instead 
focus their energy in contacting our sen
ator and state representatives. They are . 
the ones who are not adequately funding 
our children's public education. They are 
the people who should be held account
able for forcing our district to take the 
current measures necessary to maintain 
adequate public education in Livonia. 

Cecelia A. Bushery 
Livonia 

SHARE YOUR OPINIONS 
We welcome your letters to the editor. Please 
include your name, address and phpne number 
for verification. We ask that your letters be 400 
words or less. We may edit for clarity, space and 
content. 

Letters to the editor 
Westland Observer 
36251 Schoolcraft 
Livonia, Ml 48150 

Fax: 
(734) 591-7279 . 

E-mail: 
smason@hometowniife.com 

QUOTABLE 

"This is like a house and we want them to feel they can do anything here that they can do in their house." 
- Home manager Misty Faer about the children's wing at the Rose F. Kennedy Respite Center in Westland 
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Our education system must 
adapt to changing realities 

Tom 
Watkins 

I paid for my college education bending, wejd-
ing and assembling Mustangs at the world's 
largest industrial complex, the Ford Rouge 

plant, in the late 1970s. Long before robots and 
technology hit the factory floor, it was dirty, back-
breaking work. It was also a dark time for the 
U.S. auto industry as foreign companies were 
producing higher-quality cars at a lower price 
and drastically cutting into the domestic auto 
makers' market share and profits. American fac
tories were being shut down and workers were 
being laid off. Families were fleeing the state and 
bumper stickers proclaimed, "The last person to 
leave Michigan — please shut off the lights." 

Fast-forward a quarter of a 
century and, as Yogi Berra said, it 
is "deja vu" all over again. 

Michigan's unemployment rate 
rivals the hurricane-ravaged 
states of Mississippi and 
Louisiana. The words Delphi, 
GM and Ford conjure up images 
of layoffs and fear, not quality 
and jobs. The initial response 
from the auto industry to change 
and competition was classic: 

denial, blame, scape-goating, protectionism and, 
finally, acceptance of the problem and the devel
opment of appropriate strategic responses. The 
auto industry made changes and was more com
petitive in the late '80s and '90s. 

History has clearly documented what happens 
to industries and individuals that foolishly attempt 
to deny and resist change. With global competition 
and technological advances, the auto industry, 
along with the rest of Michigan, is facing a rapidly 
changing, disruptive world that will continue to 
defy predictability. We are living in a world where 
ideas and work easily flow across the globe. 

Our public school system is at a similar cross
roads and is winding through the classic response 
of denial, blame, scape-goating and protection
ism. Without vision, innovation and productive 
change, our public schools will perish. 

Public education in America represents the 
true Statue of Liberty, taking students from all 
backgrounds and giving them hope, skills, knowl
edge and opportunity for a bright future. Yet 
public education must adapt to the changing 
world by seeking ways to liberate educators and 
learners from the industrial model of the past. 
This model chains students to a six-hour school 
day that is structured within the confines of a 
classroom or school building, when learning has 
become a multi-dimensional experience, where 
knowledge is available anytime and any place. 

We need to ask if our laws, policies, procedures 
and practices support the knowledge-age econo
my that our children are entering. Do they 
encourage and reward the digital revolution, 
boost technological innovation, enhance stu
dents' and workers' skills and promote agile 

entrepreneurship and lifelong learning? Can we 
afford multiple small school districts with 
duplicative administrative costs? Can we 
afford not to address the legacy costs of health 
care and pensions that will continue to absorb 
any new investment the Legislature and governor 
commit to our schools? Is our system of educa
tion organized and structured to survive and 
thrive in the 21st century? 

The expectation of today's student and employ
er is that learning will be more relevant and real. 
What would a 21st century educational environ
ment look like with imagination, innovation and . 
creativity that incorporates 21st century technol
ogy? 

Imagine: 
• A time when all students have access to the 

best learning institutions in the world. 
• A time when state policy makers set rigorous 

academic standards and provide strong account
ability for success. 

• Knowledge is gained in a network of learners 
connected country to country, school to school 
and student to student. 

• A time when our children, via the Internet 
and e-learning, can learn about children of 
China, India and Russia and also learn with 
them. 

Today, faced with competition and global tides, 
the auto industry is once again forced to change 
or perish. So too must our schools. 

Our collective quest must be to make these new 
global realities work for and not against us. 

We are living in a world where the underedu-
cated and uneducated will be left behind. The 
global economy rewards brainpower; regardless 
of its source, origin or geographical location. 

The state and nation that adapts to change and 
invests in its people through quality education . 
will be the most prosperous. It must be our col
lective goal to make Michigan that state and 
America that nation. 

Our biggest fear should not be the outsourcing 
of jobs to China. Our greatest fear should be that 
the Chinese system of education is on steroids 
and producing more scientists, engineers and 
mathematicians, technology and other knowl
edge workers than we are. 

Memorization and assembly line learning must 
give way to imagination, innovation and creativi
ty. This is where the future of Michigan and , 
America lie. 

As Yogi Berra said: "The future ain't what it 
used to be." 

We need to imagine the possibilities with a 
great sense of urgency. 

Tom Watkins is a former Michigan state superintendent of 
schools. His report, The New Education (R)evolution, has 
gained national and international attention. The report can 
be found at www.nacol.org. He can be reached at 
tdwatkins@aoi.com. 
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On Thursday, April 
our homes are moving 
A new day of Real 
Estate marketing 
has arrived! 
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The Real Estate pag 

you are used to 

seeing in your 

Classified section 

will now be 

packaged in their 

own special 

section every 

Thursday. 

And that's not all. 

You'll be able to search from more than 

26,000 homes on 

IK^JVIETOWN - cow; 
any time of the day or night. 

We think you'll tike this handy section — it's what we call 

"reader friendly" arid combined with our user-friendly website 

and its thousands of home listings, seaching for a home just 

got a whole lot easier! 
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Wellinger plea deal made 
sense in senseless case 

k 

1 
Stacy 
Jenkins 

falking into the Oakland County 
Circuit Court to report the latest in 
the Thomas Wellinger case — know

ing an entire community was waiting to 
hear the outcome — I admit, I had mixed 
feelings. 

Word had spread that the case was likely 
going to end in a plea agreement between 
Wellinger, his attorney and the prosecution. 

This turned out to be true, and Wellinger, 
a 49-year-old Farmington Hills man who 
plowed his SUV into the car driven by 
Judith Weinstein on May 3, 2005, avoided 

a trial via the plea bargain. 
* ' He pleaded "no contest" to 

j three counts of second-
degree murder and faces 19-
30 years in prison. The 
three counts of operating 
under the influence of 
liquor, causing death, were 
dropped. 

At first, I thought this was 
too good of a deal for some
one who drank enough alco

hol to register a 0.43 blood-alcohol content 
at the time of the 3:30 p.m. crash. I have 
never in my years of reporting heard of 
such a high blood-alcohol level. The fact 
that a mother and her two young sons were 
killed as a result — it seemed to me that 19-
30 years wasn't enough. 

Then, I considered the alternative. 
Sometimes, as a reporter, I have to put 
myself in the shoes of others — of those 
who are the subject of my stories. 

My first clue that the agreement was sat
isfactory was that Gary Weinstein thought 
it was a fair deal. 

You see, if the agreement was rejected, 
the Weinstein family and the Wellinger 
family would have been dragged through 
every graphic detail of the horrible crash, 
not to mention the aftermath. I cannot 
imagine having to go through that myself. 

So, by the time the crowded courtroom 
cleared out, I had a better understanding of 
it all. I sat near a man who remained silent 
through the proceedings while facing the 
man who took the lives of his wife and sons. 
I saw relatives of Wellinger who were obvi^ 
ously heartbroken. I saw family friends who 
were somber and supportive of Mr. 
Weinstein. And I knew it would only be 
worse if the case went to trial. 

But that's not the only reason it ended"in 
a plea agreement — the maximum sentence 
would have been life in prison if Wellinger 
was found guilty after a trial. As it stands, 
he will be approaching 70 years of age if he 
gets out of prison after 19 years. And he will 

But there was one good thing that could 
have happened from a trial. A whole lot 
of nagging questions would have been; 
answered. As a reporter, unanswered 
questions are irritating. But what's more 
is that the community may never know 
what led to this tragedy. The 
whereabouts of Wellinger and his alcohol 
consumption that day remain vague. 
People in his life that day who saw him 
drinking or who could have stopped him 
from getting into his SUV that afternoon 
remain anonymous. In my opinion, they 
remain cowards for not speaking up at 
the time or even after the fact. ^ 

never be allowed to drive a vehicle for the 
rest of his life, per the agreement. 

But there was one good thing that could 
have happened from a trial. A whole lot of 
nagging questions would have been 
answered. As a reporter, unanswered ques
tions are irritating. But what's more is that 
the community may never know what led 
to this tragedy. The whereabouts of 
Wellinger and his alcohol consumption 
that day remain vague. People in his life 
that day who saw him drinking or who 
could have stopped him from getting into : 
his SUV that afternoon remain anony
mous. In my opinion, they remain cowards 
for not speaking up at the time or even 
after the fact. 

I may never get the answers I think the 
community wants to conclude this story, 
but the good news is that the Weinstein 
family may get some closure from the final 
condition of the plea agreement. 

Wellinger agreed to be interviewed by the 
Weinstein family or a representative, within 
six months of his April 26 sentencing. I, 
myself, am not counting on much, in the 
way of answers, but I hope the family will 
get at least a little information to piece it all 
together, even if it makes no sense to any
one. After all, it was a senseless tragedy to 
begin with. 

Stacy Jenkins is editor of the Farmington Observe^, 
She can be reached at (734) 953-2131 or via e-mail at 
sjenkins@hometownlife.com. 
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734-524-1000 " specials -
Store Hours: 
M-F 8:30-8 

SAT 8-8; SUN 8-7 
Sale Good March 30th - April p i 

PRODUCE 
Snappin 

Fresh 
GREEN BEANS 

0 
lb. 

Jumbo 

Sweet Red 
PEPPERS 

0 
lb 

Dole of California 

lust Lettuce 

Dietz fi Watson Gourmet 

BBQ CHICKEN 
SAT99 

Hk ib. 
Hoffman Super Sharp 

$< [99 
» lb. 

Fresh Baked Peach & Very Bern 

1/2 PIES 
$499 

m9 Each 

REVERAGES 

,.. -*vV-1 •: A v A 'fit***'. 
Now TAKING ORDERS FOR' 

YOUR HOLIDAY H A M S \ 
^ & R IB ROASTS ^ ^ 

GROCERY/DAIRY 
4 Varieties • Your Choice 

Jimmy's 

GOURMET COOKIES 
$ 1 9 9 save 

1 $1.00 
Bareman's 

1/2% MILK 
$199 

M gal 

•qp"» 

6 Pack 
Bells Oberon 

ALE 
$799 

m + dep! 

6 Pack 
1/2 Liter 

DASANI 
$499 

Bella Famillla Italian 
AII Flavors 

TtfiHT 
Tre wonder from "Down under not Wine! cqoLPrlce: 

Carman Wines 
_. FromChile 

2/S1Z $6.99 e 
Tne^onderfrom "Down Under* 

Super Blowout Price! 
La Franceses 

Merlot 
From Italy 

$3.99 
Fruit Driven, medium 

dry table wine 
iregts.99) 

Hudsonville 
Creamery 

CREAM 
2/$g500 

W 1/2 gal 
Fruit Your choice 
Loops Kallogg's Breakfast 

ZZ CEREAL 
m3* 2/SC00 
17.5 OZ 

2/$tJI 

BUTCHER 
Grade A • Bone in _ 

TURKEY BREAST 
lb 

USDA Choice • Boneless 

ENGLISH J10AST 

_ Boneless • Skinless _ 

CHICKEN BREAST 

Ground 

CHUCK PATTIES 

FLORAL 
Mini Fresh Cut 

CARNATIONS TULIPS 

$3.99 $9*99 
bunch I bunch 

DAFFODILS $1 .99 bunch 

SEAFOOD 
Ruby Red Trout C — o o 
FILLETS D " 
Walleye FILLETS 

$©99 
D lb. 

Visit our other locations at: 
27659 Woodward -Berkley 21755 Michigan Ave. • Dearborn 
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Aginian 

Richard Aginian said he will 
have no regrets when he walks 
out of his office Friday, capping 
a 30-year career in community 
newspapers. 

"Dick Aginian leaves a legacy 
of strong community newspa
pers, not only at the Observer 
&£ Eccentric, but at all the for
mer HomeTown products he 
touched as chief executive offi
cer," said Peter Neill, vice presi
dent and general manager of 
the O&E. 

"In the Observer & Eccentric 
market he is a community 
leader who worked tirelessly, 
not only for his newspapers, 
but for the community as a 
whole. Dick's influence 
stretched far outside southeast 
Michigan and his national con
tribution to our business was 
rightfully recognized last year 
when Suburban Newspapers of 
America awarded him the 
Dean Lesher award for his 
contributions to the industry," 
added Neill. 

Aginian spent his entire 
newspaper career working for 
Philip Power as president and 
CEO of HomeTown 
Communications Network 
until the chain was sold to the 
Gannett Corp. in April 2005. 
Since then, he has served as 
president and publisher for the 
Observer £2 Eccentric and 
Mirror Newspapers groups. 

"I am not viewing this as a 
retirement, but rather as an 
opportunity to do something 
else " he said. "Just not 60 
hours a week." 

Aginian said he started out 
with Power as the "finance 
guy," but decided to stay with 
the organization when he was 
given free rein to run the com
pany. 

"My goal all along was to 
either own or run my own 
business," he said. "I started as 
the controller and then went 
from there." 

It proved to be a, mutually 
beneficial partnership. 

"Dick Aginian has been one 
of the giants of the community 
newspaper industry," Power 
said. "As CEO of HomeTown 
Communications Network, 
over many years he helped lead 
the organization to the 
absolute forefront of our 
industry. He understood with 
perfect clarity both the essen
tial role hometown newspapers 
have in the everyday life of 
readers in their own communi
ties and the requirements of 
solid business management in 
the success of the company He 
excelled in both. 

"Smart, thoughtful, ethical, 
^blessed with an outstanding 
work ethic, Dick Aginian set 
the standards for what a top 
manager should be," Power 
added. "I learned an enormous 
.amount from him every day we 
.worked together. I'm delighted 
he has chosen to retire when at 
the absolute top of his game." 

Under Aginian's leadership, 
HomeTown Communications 
grew to include weekly news-

BILL BRESLER I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 

Dick Aginian will retire Friday after 30 years in the community newspaper 
business. 

papers in Ohio and northern 
Kentucky, a daily newspaper in 
Livingston County, and tele-
phonebooks throughout the 
state of Michigan. 

"I would say moving into 
Livingston, and starting and 
then expanding the phone 
books, were two significant 
accomplishments for the com
pany," he said. "Looking back, 
there were some other things 
we should have done that we 
didn't, but you don't dwell on 
the past." 

>; Birmingham 

Carried to Diane. Two 

daughters. Dawn and Maria. 

M Education: Ph.B., Wayne State 

University: M.B.A, Rutgers 
University. 

Aginian s professional 
accomplishments were made 
apparent last summer when he 
was named winner of the 2005 
Dean Lesher Award. 

The award, presented by the 
Suburban Newspapers of 
America, recognizes senior 
level executives who have pio
neered new concepts in subur
ban and community newspa
per publishing, provided civic 
leadership to the communities 
they serve, enhanced the 
industry through leadership 
and produced outstanding 
newspapers, all representing a 
lifetime of achievement. 

Aginian was nominated by 
Charles Lyons, chief executive 
officer of Post-Newsweek 
Media, who in his letter said 
Aginian "launched one of the 
most successful suburban 
newspaper networks in tin' 
country bi't'orc it wi^ popular 
to do hu. t h- has committed 
countless hours to the industry 
and community organizations." 

And while it will be strange 
not to head to the office 
Monday morning, Aginian said 
he plans to stay plenty busy 
continuing to serve the many 
civic and nonprofit organiza
tions he has held leadership 
roles in over the years, spend-
in*; moiv iin'r IniveSiri;:. \\ III; 
his wife, Diane, ana ouee thu 
weather warms, lowering nib 
handicap at his home course, 
the Oakland Hills Country 
Club. 

Aginian said he plans to stay 
in Birmingham, and hinted a 
run at public office may be in 
the future. 

"Birmingham is a great 
town, and if there is away I 
can help keep it that way by 
running for elected office in 
the city, then it is always a pos
sibility," he said. 

»:CPA: 1977-2005, present 
and CEO HomeTown 
Communications Network inc.; 
1976-77, treasurer, Suburban 
Communications Corp.; 1975-76. 
assistant to president Fiavey 
Motors of Troy: 1964 75 audit man
ager, Arthur Andersen & Co. 
H Associations: 2003-present 
Board o* Directors, YMCA 
Foundation member, Investment 
Committee; 2001-present, Board of 
Directors, Certified Auditor 
Circulation; 200Opresent, trustee, 
William Beaumont Hospital; mem
ber Investment Committee, mem
ber Audit Committee; 1999-2004. 
executive vice chairman, 35th 
Ryder Cup, Oakland Hiiis Country 
Club; 1996-present, Board of * 
Directors, Metropolitan YMCA; ?991-
present. Board of 
Directors/trustee. Cot proration for 
a Skiiied Workforce; 1985-presenl. 
Board of Directors/trustee, WoTsri 
College, chairman finance and 
investment committees, member, 
Aud]t Committee: N'ichioan 

OfQan '̂aL ĵf', Adoa''* 11 ,'.}-c'-

^Awards: 2001. Paul Ha:ri$F?ilov 
Award, Bloomfield Hll.s Rotarv 
Club: 200i, Community Service 
Award The Community Ho^se' 
2000 Children's Coalition - Media 
Merry-Go-RounrJ Av.v.rd ^998. 
Comm-mity Service ^ward, 
Q j . ^ p ^ - ^ p v ^ - f ^ H <^.-,-!- —• 

Superstar, 1995. vcunieer of the 

House in Birmingham, from the 
National Society of Fund Raising 
Executives. 

& Past civic/professional 
involvement: 2003, president, 
Oakland Hills Country Club; 1993-
95, president, The Community 
House; 1985-86, president, 
Suburban Newspapers of America; 
1982-89, Board of Directors, 
Michioan Press Association. 
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Ail \ ^$0 
In-Stock Wood Refinishing 

Fabric \ 
/Q~ i 

70% 
OFF 
While Supplies Last 

313-961-3310 
Free! 

In Home Estimates 
Pick Up & Returns 

Depending 
on Model 

^juLL ^zxv-las. -^AfaiL <3alon In a 3 6 a <zrftmo$bnEX£ 

CfaBte iSSbsfty® !i M „ wms 

<cf\£.Lax, Unwind, and t^xkExitnaz Exzncs, 
Monday - Friday 9:30am~7:30pm, Saturday 9:00am-7:30pm 

4080 West Maple • Bloomfield Hills (Across from BMW Dealership) 
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http://ivww.hometownlffe.com

